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eight Notice
i Coast Steamship Service
>r S. S. GLENCOE will be 
Ihed on Saturday, 26th mst, fr,fficient cargo received.

ntia Bay Steamship Service.
or S. S. ARGYLE, Presque 
will be received at the Freigh 
-8th inst., from 9 a.m. to 5 p.r

store and wharf situated on Salt Ield., 
Quirpon, French Shore. Apply to 
JOSÏAH MANUEL, Exploits. 

apr21,251

SALE OF WORK * Good material in the hands of good workmen must 
necessarily produce an article of exceptional merit. Two Girls WANTED—A General Ser

vant, with a knowledge of plain cook
ing; apply to MBS. W. J. S. DON
NELLY, 51 Duckworth St

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of St. 
Andrew's Society are holding a 
Sale of Work in the Club Booms, 
Smallwood Building,

one with some experience in the 
shoe business and one with a 
knowledge of bookkeeping ; good 
wages to suitable girls ; apply

THE AMERICAN 
BOOT and SHOE STORES, 

apr26,2i 246 & 333 Water St.

BLUE PUTTEE, Rawlins’
Cross—Ice Cream, Iced Drinks, Hot 
Drinks, Music. "Better than the best”. 
(All belt line cars slop at the door.) 

JanS.lyrMatchless
Paint

apr28,tf

Wednesday, April 30 WANTED — A Hand Peg-
ger; apply F. SMALLWOOD, Water 
Street.AUCTION.

CK SHEET IRON.

FOR SALE, —A new milch
Cow, on the third calf. Apply to 
EDWARD FITZPATRICK, Bay Bulls 
Road. apr2521,f,m

apr24,tfAdmission to Sale..........10c.
Afternoon Teas............. 80c.
Card Party * Dance..75c. 

The Sale will be opened by H. 
D. Reid, Esq., President of St. 
Andrew’s Society, at 3.30 p.m.

Tickets for Card Party and 
Dance may be obtained from 
members of the Auxiliary.

MAT L. GUNN,
apr28,3fp Secretary.

WANTED — 2 Strong Mes
senger Boys; apply at this office. 

apr28,tf
Ioundland Compaq

WANTED! FOR SALE — Two Young
Bear Cubs, male and female, in good 
condition ; apply S. R. FRANCIS, Gan
der Bay. aprl4,121

WANTED — A Strong Boy
as Porter; apply at once to THE 
NFLD. CLOTHING CO., LTD. 

apr28,tf

At the Store of

srs. Bowring Bros.,
Limited, on

sday next, 29th inst.,
at 12 o’clock noon,

100 BUNDLES
CK SHEET IRON.

condition

is made of the very best material obtainable. Our 
workmen are Newfoundlanders (and as the Newfound
lander in foreign countries has proven himself equal 
to the best), it therefore follows that Best material 
plus Best workmen equals Best Paint.

Gas Engines, FREEHOLD PROPERTY
FOB SALE—House No. 23 Cook St., 
with large garden front and rear; 
modern conveniences ; apply to GEO. 
R. CAKE. apr26,3i

WANTED—A Maid to come
by the day; family of two; apply 194 
Patrick Street.from 8 HJP. up, 

as we Can convert a number 
of these engines from Gaso
line to Kerosene use, and 
shall be pleased to hear from 
any parties having any to 
sell.

WM. H. TRASK,
apr26,2i 140 Water Street.

apr28,3iater Coats WANTED — Saleswoman
for Showroom, to enter about last 
week in April. HENRY BLAIR. 

apr28,eod,tt

FOR SALE. ORDNANCE R. L REDS
won at the last exhibition lst-2nd 
Cock, 2nd.-3rd and 4th Cockerel, 1st 
and 3rd Pullet, and two silver cups. 
Hatching eges for sale at 20 cents 
each. S. EMBERLEY, Wood Street. 

apr21,6i,eoa *

The Standard Mfg. Co.Due by Sable I. on Monday, 
April 28th:

90 Bags TURNIPS.
Also

CARROTS and BEETS.
At Lowest Market Prices.

North American Scrap 
Iron & Metal Co.,

apr25,3i Clift’s Cove.

mded in a damaged 
, on board S. S. COBAN. surveyed 
ordered to be sold for the benefit 
rhoB it may concern.

\C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
ii os Auctioneers.

WANTED — A Girl every
day, from two till six, to look after a 
child; apply at this office. apr28,2iiris, Women, Mi Limited.

WANTED — Immediately,
for two or three months only, two 
Reliable Girls for general housework ; 
good wages ; apply QUEEN’S COL
LEGE, Forest Road. apr28,tt

BLUE PUTTEE, Rawlins’
Cross. Ice Cream supplied for pri
vate and public entertainments by the 
gallon, quart or pint The highest 
grade only. Leave orders at THE 
BLUE PUTTEE, or phone 567. 

1an22,lyr

les. Sizes, Prices and qualii
l7OU and everyone else, at

AUCTION TaskerGRAND DANCE! WANTED — A Young Girl
to take care of children; apply MRS. 
H. M. STEWART, “Pringlesdale”, 
Robinson’s Hill. ______ apr28,tf

ytsJK No. 454, S.C.
' yr NOTICE.

Emergency meeting of Lodge Task
er, No. 454, S.C., for H.M.M.M., F.C. 
Degrees and other business at 8 p.m., 
Tuesday, 29th April, Inst.

By order,
S» A. CHURCHILL, 

Secretary.

I c. C. C. Hall, King’s Beach, on

mrsday next, May 1st,
at 1050 o’clock,

rge quantity of superior Household 
niture and Effects. Particulars in

FOR SALE, — 1 Superior
Black Mare, 12 years old, good travel
ler, kind and gentle In any harness; 
weight about 1000 lbs. Apply STEPH
EN WILLIAMS, Bay Bulls. 

aprtS8,2i___________________

The Ladies of the Presentation Convent Associa
tion are having a Grand Dance in the 

C, C. C. HALL, ON

WANTED—A Cook; also a
Housemaid ; apply to MRS. AUGUS
TUS HARVEY, “Omrac”, King’s 
Bridge Road, between the hours of 
7.30 and 9 p.m.

Particulars in
lesday’s papers.
:tiea desirous of sending articles FOR SALE* FOR SALE—A Pony, 5 yrs.

eld; kind and gentle; not afraid oi 
motor cars; apply at this office.

apr3Mi

apr24,tf[hove sale may do so on Wednes- MONDAY, May 5th apr28,2i
WANTED — Immediately,
VGood General Girl; apply MRS. j. 

, R. KNIGHT, 36 Queen’s Road. 
apr28,3i

C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
* (freehold)

in good residential locality; 
50 feet frontage.

C. j. CAHILL, 
Solicitor,

Offices: Law Chambers, 
Duckworth St,

TO LET — A Comfortably
Furnished Dwelling in a convenient 
locality (close to street. railway) for 
five or' six months, from May 15th to 
say November 1st next; address BOX 
1161, St. John’s; apr28.3i

WANTED — For Coupfe
with one baby. Booms with Board, in 
private family preferred. Please 
state terms ; apply by letter to J. "M., 
care Telegram Office. apr26,3i

Tickets : Double, $1.60; Lady’s, 60c.; Gent’s, $1.20,Auctioneers.
A General Meeting will be held in 

Canon Wood Hall on Monday, April 
28th, at 8 o’clock p.m, for the pur
pose of arranging for the Annual Gar
den Party in aid of the Church of 
England Orphanage. All friends and 
supporters of the Orphanage are 
urgently requested to attend.

JAS. W. PITTMAN, 
Acting Secretary.

eat Sale apr28,2i,m,thDancing at 8.30 p.m. WANTED—Two Smart and
Reliable Boys, preferably those who 
previously worked about Furniture ; 
none but those who are willing to 
work and make themselves generally 
useful need apply. Here is a chance 
for an energetic young fellow who 
would appreciate a good position; 
apply to U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT 
CO. apr28,tf

iOLD PROPERTY 
FOR SALE.LADIES’ LOW SHOES.

pose two large semi-detach- 
Dwelling Houses on the east 
e of LeMarchant Road, Nos. 
) and 181, near head Pleas- 
f Street, at present occupied 
,H. C. Crawford, Esq.

STEWARTS FANCY BAKERY 
EASTER DAINTIES.

apr26,tf

WANTED TO PURCHASE
—Horse about 1,000 lbs. weight; apply 
this office. apr22,tf

apr26,2i WANTED — A Young Man
as Collector; must be thoroughly re
liable and energetic and willing to 
work; reference required; apply at 
Office U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT 
CO. apr28,tf

QUALITY FIRSTI-, and
n. M. Power.
Stable and Barn and large 
den in rear of each house, 
’ossession of 181 given May 
next, and of No. 179, Nov. 
next.

■°r further particulars apply

That is why women are so care
ful in their choice of

Social Stationery.
Our line comprises all of the 
latest novelties as well as the 
Standard grades. You will be 
able to choose just the things 
you want in price and appear
ance.

SEE OUR WINDOW.

WANTED, — To Purchase
Pony and harness, also, a Gevemess 
Cart; for further particulars apply at 
this office.

Use
Taylor’s 

Borax Soap.
Cheapest and 

Best
BAIRD & CO., Ltd

Agents.

Important to Housekeepers ! We can supply you 
with Raw Pastry by the pound. Orders taken for 
Pastry Strips, Oyster Pattie Cases, Mince and Fruit; 
Sponge Cakes, recommended by leading physicians for 
in- lids ; Genuine French Sponge Cake by the pound ; 
Lady’s Fingers, etc. Meringues a specialty. In Eng
lish Baking we reign supreme.

WANTED — Immediately,
a strong boy to work in Factory. Ap
ply G ADEN’S AERATED WATER 
WORKS. Duckworth Street, 

apr28.tf 

ap4,tf

LOST — A Gold Caribou
Brooch, between Patrick Street and 
Germondale, Waterford Bridge Road. 
Finder please leave same at this of- 

apr28,ll
iACKWOOD & EMERSON,
5,6i,eod,fp McBride’s HilL WANTED—A Housemaid;

also an Assistant Dining Room Girl, 
at the COCHRANE HOTEL. apr26,tf

WANTED —An Under-
Nurse; apply MRS. A. MACPHER- 
SON, “Hillsboro", King’s Bridge Rd. 

apr26,3i

flee.

LOST — Saturday evening,
by way of Gower, Cochrane Street, 
Military. Harvey and Freshwater 
Roads, Pnrse containing small amount 
money. Will finder kindly return to 
IDA M. ROSS, 20 Gower Street. 

apr28,U

ps’ Black and Tan Oxfords .. . .$1 
b’ Black and Tan Oxfords .. . .$2 
is’ Black and*Tan Oxfords .. . î2 
is’ Black and Tan Oxfords .. . ■$& 
is’ Grey Suede Oxfords .. . . .
S’ Grey Kid Qxfords..................... $3,
chile to secure a pair of thesesShoes 
id values.

I0USE FOR SALE ! PETER O’MARA
The Druggist,

46-48 WATER ST. WEST.
STEWARTS FANCY BAKERY,

(Opp. King George Institute)
WATER STREET EAST.aprl6,121 WANTED—A Girl for Gro

cery Store ; references required ; ap
ply P. J. O’REILLY, 148 New Gower 
Street. apr26,31

Insure with the Help Wanted.Three SnapsinALLWOOD QUEEN9 WANTED—A Girl for gen
eral housework; washing out; refer
ences required ; good wages to the 
right person ; apply 10 Barnes' Road. 

apr25,6i

WANTED—A Blacksmith;
one understanding horse shoeing pre
ferred ; apply to THOMAS CURRAN, 
4 Holdsworth Street. apr28,6i

Automobiles.M. & E. Kennedy,HOME OF GOOD SHOES, 
ers Receive Prompt Attention. Secret Sale HousesContractors & Bnllders. 

« Renouf Buildintr, « the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street. 

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782.
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO, v

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
Agent.

WANTED—At the Crosbie
Hotel a Chambermaid and an Assist
ant In kitchen. Apply MRS. S. K. 
BELL. apr25,tf

>rl9,fp.tf WANTED — One Pants
Maker, at once; apply to CHAS. 
ELLIS, 302 Water St.apr!7,tf

As we are short of room we are sell
ing the following cars at cut prices 
to close:—
1 “OVERLAND”—

3-Seater, Big Four . .1 
1 “OVERLAND”—

Seven Passenger, Six 
Cylinder.....................!

Also Just In:
1 MODEL 89B-TOUR- 

ING “OVERLAND”- 
Six Cylinder, Conti
nental Engine ; Eis- 
Magneto.................... !

We have a number of Houses in the City that own
ers are willing to dispose of at low prices, but which 
we are not permitted to advertise. Prices ranging 
from $700.00 to $6,000.00. Easy Terms. If you are 
in the market, we solicit your enquiries and will do our 
utmost to assist you in securing a home which will 
meet your requirements.

alter A 0’D. Kelly,
Licensed Auctioneer 
Commissi

WANTED,— A Girl where
another Is kept; good wages; washing 
out. Apply 57 COCHRANE STREET. 

ap7,tf

$1700.00Insurance Trained Nurses earn $15 to
$25 a week. Learn without leaving 
home. Send for free booklet. ROY
AL COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, Dept.

janll,s,tf

lion Agent,

>ur property in good old British I 
anies.
ON & NATIONAL INSURANCE <

Assets............... $79,000,000.
OCCIDENT, FIRE & LIFE ASS. 

CORP, LTD.
. Assets................$15,000,000.
the above Companies for the D°® 

land. Write or phone us for our rat

IAD0R EXPORT CO., LTD
RD OF TRADE BUILDING.

WANTED — A Girl for
office work and stenography; a know
ledge of book-keeping required. Ap
ply JOSIAH MANUEL, Exploits.

42, Toronto, Canada.
TATPEH?L? FURNITURE, real 
rtakim anla11 c,a3ses of goods un- 
KuS; T,JLe,r.lonal attention and 
f J? RETURNS guaranteed.

to sell your HOUSE or 
i ' list 11 with me. Every day 
fe h,!nquiries for Property^ 
om Ze,.fi,ac« at our Auction 
ISofS street- to receive ar-
îr« for sa"e etC ” that *>« 

Ôî?Brnamv^ Bpecia,ty of all
ot building materials.

Address:
lr' Adelaide & George 
rstuth , Streets.

TO ARRIVE
i*1 S. S. Adolph, due 

, Saturday,

1 ^rates Choice New 
Cabbage.

!uiM.a.bastow,

WANTED—A Good Gener-
al Servant, or a woman to do wash» 
ing; apply MRS. BUTLER, 80 Flow
er Hill. apr23,31,w,s,mFRED J. ROIL & Co aprl9,tf

*9
AUCTIONEERS, BEAL ESTATE * INVESTMENT BROKERS, 

Smallwood Bldg* Duckworth Street

WANTED—A Stenograph-
er and Typewriter. S. E. GARLAND, 
Leading Bookseller._______ apr21,tf

WANTED, — Housemaid.
Apply MRS. BISHOP, "Morningside,” 
Circular Road. apr21,tf

Pants and Vest Makers
Wanted—Highest wages give*. JOHN 
MAUNDER. Janl4,tf

WANTED — Immediately.
a Farm Hand. Apply to H. M. K. 
WHITEWAY. apr25,3i

WANTED, — A General
Maid, two in family, for Mrs. W. H. 
Herder. Apply to MRS. C. W. H. 
TESSIER, Waterford Bridge Road.

mar3I,lt “Overland” Distributer*.Grove Hill Bulletin
FOR SALE or TO LEASE—
At Bryant’s Cove, Hr. Grace District, 
a Farm, including House and Barn. 
Ground also Includes fruit trees. Wat
er frontage of 600 feet, suitable for 
fishing stand. Ideal location for fish
erman or. farmer. For further par
ticulars apply by letter or personally 
to RICHARD NOSEWORTHY, Shaw’s 
Street, Water 8L West, St John’s, 
Nfld: _ __ apr26,6i

BLUE PUTTEE HALL—
(Cor. Gower St. and King’s Road.) 
May be hired for small dances or 
meetings. Rates: Evenings 612.50 up. 
Afternoons 87.60. Apply NFLD. EN
TERTAINMENT CO., LTD., King’s 
Road. JanXlyr

Ladies’ New Blouses !WREATHS & CROSSES. 
LETTUCE, 

PARSLEY.
Terms: Strictly Cash. 

Phone 247.

apr25.tf

See our great display of LADIES’ NEW AMERICAN and 
ENGLISH BLOUSES, made of superior quality Crepe de Chene, 
Georgette, Lawni Muslin, Poplin, etc.

Wonderful collection of dainty styles, shades and effects.

No Matter How

apr25,6ilng Telegram. apr25,31if you’re not ii 
loser. Take tii 
your policies, 
best companies 
rates.

J. McNeil,
Waterford Bridge Bead. WILLIAM FREW, Water St WANTED,— For Amateur

Photographic Department, 6 young 
ladles—3 with some ' knowledge of 
printing and ffnishing and 3 Who are 
willing to leart this interesting work. 
Good wages and permanent employ
ment to Interested persons. Also, a 
Boy. Apply to TOOTON’S, The Kodak 
Store, 820 Water St. apr23,tt

WANTED, — A Journey
man Tailor, constant work. Apply 
ROYAL STORES, LTD. (Customs 
Tailoring Dept.)_____________apr25,3i

WANTED — An Experien
ced Milliner. Apply to ALEX SCOTT, 
18 New Gower Street apr23,tf

PERCIE DIPH- nlng T Cores Diphtheria.Beck’s Cove.
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Pleasant and Sale for Children
xea the ChiUran need a Use tire, give the* Abbey's. The lésa live 

effect ie mild, gentle end certain. The 
- slower eaenmnnceobristeethenirmitr

ci drinking hurriedly

fall Into the trap and tell a lie; It 
would have hardened his heart and 
made his work easier. "Ah! And—er 
—does he come here often?"

She shook her head.
“He has been here twice, my lord 

marquis."
“Twice! And you have never met 

him until the time before this?"

ucommnra by physicians

“Good Heaven!” he thought, "and 
they love each other so quickly!”

WÊM

Without Shield. With Shield.
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The Old Marquis ;

The Girl of the Cloisters

whom I saw leaving you Just now? 
No? A-cousin, perhaps?"

"* was trying her, but she was pure

was Lord Edgar, my lord," she 
said, her lips quivering.

“Ah!" He drew a breath. He 
would almost rather have had her 

to the trap and tell a lie; it 
have hardened his heart and

wvrtply onelap AM Anil an

CHAPTER XIV.
WHEN LOVE MEANS RUIN.

At any cost this marriage must be 
prevented. A Marquis of Farintosh 
wedded to the daughter of his father’s 
librarian!—a girl who hardly was 
possessed of a grandfather! with no 
title, no position, not even that which 
wealth could give—it was simply im
possible! What should he do? His 
acute brain was all at work. In face 
of thiç danger his cold, icy nature re
asserted itself; he was as calm and 
impassive as ever now, as he ran 
through rapidly all the plans that 
presented themselves.

To argue with Lord Edgar would, 
he knew, be waste of words and time. 
He knew enough of his son to feel 
convinced that he had Inherited what 
some person had called the “hop- 
headedness” of the Fanes. No, there 
was no chance of convincing Lord 
Edgar of his folly. Then—and the 
cold light flashed in his eyes—he 
must deal with the girl.

He did not hesitate a second, but 
passed through the door-way. As he 
did so, Lela looked up and saw the 
tall, thin figure in the fur cloak, the 
white face and steel-gray eyes, and 
uttered a low cry of alarm.

She knew by instinct that it was the 
marquis, that awful personage who at 
present was hut a vogue, dim shape in 
her consciousness.

She remembered all the dread with 
which as a child she had regarded 
him, the unseen power which con
trolled, with a rod of iron, her grand
father's destiny, the awe of all the 
people with whom he had come in 
contact, and her heart seemed to 
stand still as she looked upon his aw
ful shape in the flesh.

She tried to rise, but she could not, 
and the marquis slowly approached 
her.

“I beg your pardon,” he said, rais
ing his cap and smiling—that old 
courtly smile, which for all its in
tense frigidity had been regarded in 
the past years as a model of facial 
expression. “I sincerely beg your

Of course she arose, and stood be
fore him in her cream dress, like a 
startled nymph, her hands clasped 
timidly, her eyes downcast, her face 
pale.

He looked around with an air of 
pleased admiration.

"What a lovely spot! A fitting ! 
garden for so pretty a nymph. It is 
a pleasant surprise—very. May I sit 
down for a moment? I am an old 
man, and afflicted, as you see!”

Might he sit down! She did not 
speak, but with true inborn grace 
and courtesy, the courtesy of rever
ence for the old, she glided to the 
chair and laid her hand upon it.

He waited for this permission, then 
sunk into the seat, and drew a breath 
as if he were weary.

Then he smiled up at her.
"And you are Miss Temple, I sup

pose?” he said, sweetly.
“Yes,” she said, her voice coming 

from afar, and tremulously—“yes, my 
lord.”

"Ah,” he said, nodding pleasantly, 
“I see you know me. Yes, I am Lord 
Farintosh. I am ashamed to admit 
it, seeing that I am a stranger to this 
garden and its pretty young mis
tress.”

She did not speak, but looked at 
him. The sweetness of the voice, the 
smile, were gradually dispelling the 
dread from her heart. It his eyes 
were not so hard and cold, she would 
have ceased altogether to fear, but 
they seemed to pierce through her.

“I am a great invalid, and that must 
be my excuse,” he said, still softly— 
he was giving her time, and himself, 
too—"and I seldom leave my own 
apartments. But it I had known that 
so exquisite a little paradise as this 
lay within my reach, I should have 
been tempted to stroll into it as—as 
I have done this evening.”

The lie stuck in his throat, utter
ed in the presence of this embodi
ment of purity and truth, but he got 
it out.

Then he looked at her, and his eyes 
seemed to grow keener.

“I think my son. Lord Edgar ought 
to have allowed me to share this 
pleasure, do you not?"

Her face grew crimson, then pale 
again.

“But I scarcely blame him. When 
one finds a treasure, In the shape ofpardon for this intrusion.” The 

voice was low and silvery—he was this beautiful garden, one is apt to be- 
surprised himself at its softness, come selfish and wish to keep it for 
thinking that he had lost it forever. I one’s own enjoyment.
“Do not move, I shall go in a minute 
or two.”

Was that—I 
! am near-sighted”—near-sighted with 
those eyes!—“was that Lord Edgar

And the Worst is Yet to Come—

Her truthful nature would not al
low her to prevaricate.

"Yesterday we went for a walk, my 
lord.”

He nodded.
“You appear to be good friends!”
She flushed, and her hands Inter

locked with exquisite pain. She 
could not say, “We love each other!” 
That was. not for her to say. J

“It Is only natural," he said, still 
so softly and pleasantly, just as a 
surgeon before he divides the limb 
touches with a soothing hand the 
quivering flesh. “Very natural. The 
Abbey is dull, and you are both young 
and lonely. Very natural. But—tell 
me, does Mr. Temple know of this 
friendship of yours?”

She looked at him with troubled 
eyes.

"No."
"Ah, I thought not! And until to-- 

night I did not know it And so you 
—are—great friends. I am so sorry!”

“Sorry—my lord!” tremulously.
He nodded.
"Will you sit down?” he said, mov

ing his white hand to the seat beside 
him; his diamonds sparkled in the 
moonlight.

She could not disobey, and sunk in
to the seat—but left a wide space be
tween them. He turned his head and 
kept his eyes upon her so that he 
might not lose an expression of the 
sweet face.

“Yes, sorry, because I am always 
loath to separate two young people— 
who have become good friends.”

She did not speak, but her eyes 
drooped for a moment, then she rais
ed them, and looked at him with the 
dawning of a piteous sorrow; the 
dawning only as yet!

“Nothing is more delightful than 
friendship,” he went on. “To see two 
young souls in close communion is a 
sight worth more than the vision of 
all the treasures on earth, unless 
phere is danger in their friendship ; 
unless it threatens to bring ruin to 
one or both of them."

“Ruin!” she murmured, bewilder
ed, her eyes full upon him.

Hard as he was, his soul shrunk.
“My child, it is a cruel word, is it. 

not? Do you think I like to utter it 
to you who scarcely know its mean
ing?”

“I do not,” she said, piteously. “I 
do not understand! Ruin! Should I 
ruin' Lord Edgar?"

He waited a moment, then, with icy 
coldness, he murmured :

“Yes! Or he would ruin you! Sit 
down!” and he stretched out his cold 
hand and grasped hers, for, with a 
cry of horror, she had risen and re
coiled from him as if he—the great 
marquis—were some loathsome rep
tile.

ZS—sryr. vv «iiqgv-o
■*=-

CHAPTER XV.
“MY HEART IS BROKEN."

"Sit down!” said the marquis, and 
murmuring “Ruin!” Lela slowly 
obeyed. He remained silent for a few 
minutes, gazing thoughtfully at the 

I fountain, and giving her time to rea
lize his meaning. Another man might 
have some mercy on her innocence, 
have hesitated to strike so cruel a 
blow at her young faith, at the love 
which surged with her lifeblood In her 
Innermost heart; but not the marquis, 
not the marquis. He pitied her—oh, 
yes, he pitied her; she was so pretty, 
and girlish, and altogether charming 
In her sweet fresjmess; but as to 
sparing her when the Interests of the 
house of Farintosh were at stake—■ 

the marquis would not have 
considered the twenty thousand vir
gins of Cologne.

“Ruin!” murmured Lela. “Oh, It Is 
not true, it can not be true! He is 
all that Is noble and honorable—be Is 
truth itself.”

“If you allude to my son, Edgar, 
my dear young lady, permit me to say 
that you flatter him,” said the mar
quis in his most dulcent tone. "He is

Relieved by

Dr. Scholl’s
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purposely so formed to fit snugly over joint 
and eliminate friction and pressure from 
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:et which keeps the joint soft 
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the irritability of the enlargement, also re
duces inflamed condition.
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THE SCHOLL MFC. CO., Ltd.
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Chicago New York London, Bag.

S C H O L L Eases f he feet

very good-looking, he has a magnifi
cent figure—unless he happens to 
have a broken leg or arm, which, I 
am given to understand, is not sel
dom—and his manner is frank and 
engaging; but as to being honorable 
truth Itself—bah! I am sorry to say 
that he is a Farintosh, and I have no 
reason to believe that he is any dif
ferent to the rest of his race, wùo 
have, I regret to say, been falsehood 
Itself. You see I speak candidly. We 
agreed, did we not, that we would ho 
as frank as children?" x.

She drew a long breath, and a faint 
smile of reassurance crept into her 
pale face.

"Ah!” she murmured, "you do not 
know him, my lord!”

He smiled, and turned the diamond 
with his white fingers.

"Well, not so Intimately as I could 
wish, not so intimately as you, who 
have known him—let me see, about 
seventy hours.” She colored, then 
turned pale again. “But I know the 
stock from which he sprung, and I 
know the sort of young man which 
the world turns out, and I ask you to 
believe me that he would bring you 
nothing but ruin.”

She trembled, but she shook her 
head.

“I can not believe that,” she said in 
a whisper, the tears welling to her 
eyes. “No, oh, no!”

“My dear child, I was not so foolish 
as to expect that I should convince 
you that your swan was anything 
but a spotless white one; 'but there 
are black ones, nevertheless, and the 
Farintoshes are all of that color. They 
have never come into contact with 
any woman without rendering her un
happy and themselves into the bar
gain; but see, we will drop that part 
of the argument, as it does not ap
pear to convince you.”

“No, never—never ! ” she murmured. 
“How could I believe it, and—love 
him? And I do love him, my lord!”

(To be Continued.)

Fashion
Plates.

JUST THE DRESS FOR 
GROWING GIRL

WOMAN SUF 
12 YEARS

Finally Made Well by Taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg

etable Compound.
Emmitsburg, Md.—"I suffered foi 

twelve or fifteen years, and was treated------- ---- ^ a physician, but
got little relief. I 
saw an advertise
ment of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound in my 
newspaper, so 
thought I would try 
it, and itdidmemore 
good than all the doc
tor’s medicine. I 
am a farmer!» wife 
and do my house
work all the time, 

and l am better now than I have been 
for years. I am never without Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound in the 
house and have recommended it to sev
eral of my friends. You are perfectly 
welcome to publish my letter for the 
good it may do other women.”— Mrs. 
Ettib Warren, Emmitsburg, Md.

Backache and nervousness are symp
toms or nature’s warnings, which in
dicate a functional disturbance or an 
unhealthy condition which often devel
ops Into a more serious aliment.

Women 
cent

2437—Hero is comfort, good taste 
and good style. The model is nice for 
the new, pretty voiles, for dimity, taf
feta, silk, batiste and dotted Swiss. 
The surplice effect on the waist is very 
pleasing. You may finish the dress 
with a belt over the back or with a 
smart sash of ribbon, silk or material.

The Pattern Is cut in 5 sizs: 6, 8, 
10, 12 and 14 years. Size 8 requires 
3)4 yards of 44-inch material.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

AN “EASY TO MAKE” APRON

27S5

2785—This model is nice for seer
sucker, gingham, lawn, percale, drill 
and jean. The body portion is fin
ished with strap ends that are crossed 
over the back and fastened to the 
front of the shoulders. In this de
sign, all waste material is avoided, 
and the garment Is Cool, comfortable 
and practical.

The Patera Is cut In 4 sizes: 
Small, 32-34; Medium, 36-38; Large, 
40-42; and Extra Large; 44 and 46 
inches bust measure. Size Medium 
requires 3% yards of 36-inch ma
terial. '

A pattern of this illustration 
mailed to any address on” receipt 
of 10 cents in silver, or stamps.
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able Jewellers.
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in this condition should not■■■■ edition si I 
te to drag along without help, but 

(by Mrs. Warnn’s experience, and 
"s famous root and herb remedy, 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com

pound—and for special advice write to 
lqrdi|E-PinkhemMed Co.,Lynn,Mas8,

MINCED’S LINIMENT CURES DIS-

European Agency.

We are still showing 
a splendid selec

tion of

Tweed s
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Serges.
No scarcity at

Maunder’s.
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remind our custom- 
ers these goods are
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cannot be replaced 
it the same price.

John Maunder,
William Wilson & Sons, Taller and Clothier, St John’s,1

LeT peace terms t« 
morrow.

BERLIN, April 26. 
delegates to the Peace Cod 

rlU travel to Versailles o 
■ecial trains, the first leavin 
L Sunday and the last Mon 
is expected that the peaal 
HI be handed to the Gennaf 
natives on Tuesday evening 
eblatt says that it is assum 
.informed circles that U 
merican incident will not in 
legotiations at Versailles.

|CO-AMERICAN ALLIANCE.
PARIS, April 27. 

Let for an alliance betwee 
tnd America, virtually is un 

the Echo de Paris sayfl 
. Wilson, however, the papef 

.withholding action until hj 
Ie the matter before the Ah' 
lenate for ratification.

|an anxious time.
PARIS, April 27. las been one of the moj 

■days of the Peace Conference 
I eyes turned toward Romj 
jork proceeded on the final u*j 
[the treaty before the 

, German delegates at 
Let the absorbing topic 
las the Italian issue and 
■might have. Despatches 
I day showed the situation 
i be very intense with 4 

sentiment running high.

HANIANS ADVANCE.
BASLE, April 26. 

Rumanians continue their acj 
|om the south, and on Frida 

1 were on a line from Varsad 
Lkta, to south of Mynla. Sel 
hll battles, despatches trod 

say, were fought during tld 
The Roumanians launchfl 

r on the northern wing Thur^ 
I the result is not disclosed 
Batches.

IN RUSSIA.

A SOLID ITALY.
ROME, April 26. ; 

|morning’s Rome newspapetj 
tenting on the Peace Confefi 
nation1 lay particular stre^ 
plarations of the solidarity 
|an people in demanding th^ 
shall become Italian. Th 
rtomano says the fact ths 
Bissolatia the Socialist fo^ 

bister, demands possession 
py the Italians should ’cod 
Resident Wilson that nobod 
I is likely to take his messag 

The Corriere D’ltalia sad 
fesident Wilson was mistake 
bought he could divide publi 
jin Italy," for it is “in univej 
|lt against the unparalelld" 

The Executive Committj 
[liberal Party has passed a rj 

endorsing the attitude of til 
delegation while the Mason 

Italy has issued a proclamj 
ling upon its members in th 
I and abroad “to remain fir 
pd up for the cause of Liber 
lice."

LACKLUSTERS’ FREE.
LONDON, April 26.1 

foreign office announces tf 
of all trade blacklists fra

ARCHANGEL, April 26.J 
Bolshevik! relnforcemen 

rrived recently on the Nortj 
ft in preparation for a nj 

against the Allied troops, 
[ted, have been withdrawn aj 

1 Viatka, on the railway frej 
[to Perm to stem the ad van 
porthern wing of the Suberif 
Bhevik army. During the 
Offensive in the past 2 wee 
jale of the Bolshevik on 

front has slumped. Peasa^ 
I reports of a revolt of Bolsli 
fps in Bolshoie Ozerki beta 
pdrawlng from that villaj 
olt was quelled by force.

[ of deserters from the Bolsli 
have joined the Allies in 
days. There has been soij 

ctlvity on the Dvina and 
prs, ut the situation on 
luth of Archangel genera] 
[the past week.

ONBITIONS BETTER.
^ SIMLA, India, April 27.1 

pr’s)—-Viscount Jellicoe U 
have arrived. They will 

ut the United Servi il 
r® situation in the Punjab] 
declared to be well In haï 

wandering fakirs suspect! 
talge reports are be!

The actwl
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Solid for Possession of Frame
American Alliance Projected — Jellicc 
ite Have Arrived in India—Tampering 

With the Weather. You must smoke
Five thousand Australian troops 

und^r command of Lieut. General Sir 
John Monach celebrated Anzac Day 
on Saturday by a march throughout 
the main thoroughfares of the west 
end of the city. It was a beautiful 
spring day and the trim appearance 
of the troops evoked the admiration of 
the great crowds which assembled to 
demonstrate the Mother Country’s 
feelings of admiration and gratitude 
to the overseas Dominions. The 
Prince of Wales, representing the

BRITISH COLONELers the situation is regarded as seri
ous and some circles represent it as 
desperate, but this view is not general
ly held. Évidences exist that Wilson 
has avoided using anything, which 
might be construed as economic pres
sure, although this has been suggest
ed. The Secretary of the Treasury 
has asked for credit of fifty million 
for Itaiy and this is now on the Presi
dent’s desk for final disposal. It is 
said that Orlando and his colleagues 
will appear before the Italian Parlia
ment on Monday, returning to Paris 
for May 1st.

is being counteracted by the wide
spread distribution of pamphlets and 
all officers are explaining the scope 
of the Rowlett Act to the ignorant 
classes.

ET PEACE TEEMS TO-
morrow.

BERLIN, April 26. 
delegates to the Peace Con- 

dll travel to Versailles on 
,jal trains, the first leaving 
Sunday and the last Mon- 

5 expected that the peace 
1 be handed to the German 
dives on Tuesday evening. 
,latt says that it is assumed 
iformed circles that the 
lerican incident will not in
itiations at Versailles.

INC to realize it’s
The “Utmost In PlugGuaranteed Quality,

can always be obtained at the ReU.
Smoking,FOR ALLIED SERVICE.

COPENHAGEN, April 25. 
The Imperator will proceed to Cux- 

haven to-day en route to England 
where she will be turned over to the 
Allies.

*0mp*rÎ4*i&5&cu>coCi
om $3.00 up to $20.00,
rs at the service of our customers 
.tisfaction, and afterwards.

ÎULEY & CO.,
ST. JOHN’S, Nj\

TAKING A HOLIDAY.
PARIS, April 26.

The Congress of the Federation of 
Transport Workers has decided that 
all sections of the federation will sus
pend woht on May 1st, for the pur
pose of joining in demonstration.

lia House. The building was special
ly decorated for the occasion with the 
numerous scrolls recording the ac
tions In which the Australians had 
gloriously participated. Occupying 
places in the windows were many 
wounded Anzacs who heartedly cheer
ed their marching comrades. A squad
ron of large aeroplanes escorted the 
troops, who were subsequently en
tertained at luncheon and attended 
special theatrical performances.

A large contingent of Canadian 
artillerymen arrived at Southampton 
on Saturday from the continent, also 
various units from the Balkans. Many 
of the later have been three years on 
service without leave.

AN ENTIRE FAMILY FOUND 
DEAD.

Detroit, Mich., April 19—Five per
sons, comprising an entire family, 
were found dead in their home here 
this Aornlng, apparently as the result 
of ptmomlne poisoning. The dead are 
James Deluvie, his wife, Infant son, 
brother and aged father. Evidence 
that the family had partaken of con
taminated food was found in the 
house.

MOTHER AND CHILDREN 
BURNT TO DEATH.

Chatham, N. Y„ April 19.—Mrs. Fay 
Waltermire, aged forty, a widow and 
four of her children were burned to 
death early to-day In a fire which de
stroyed the Chatham steam laundry. 

i Mrs. Waltermire was owner of the 
laundry and lived in the building. 
The family were asleep when the fire 
broke out

NOTICE
TO CORRESPONDENTS !

Correspondents are r e - 
quested to accompany con
tributions with their real 
names, not necessarily for 
publication but as a guaran
tee of good faith. In future 
no correspondence will be 
considered unless this rule is 
adhered to.

AMERICAN VIEW.
WASHINGTON, April 26.

Tho Italian situation is clearing 
rapidly, according to advices from 
Paris. It is stated that the action 
taken by Wileon is “endorsed every
where." The Secretary of the Interior 
issued a statement to-day explaining 
the American official viewpoint. It 
says, in part, “Flume was not to he 
given Italy by the secret treaty made 
on Italy’s entrance into the war. Un
der this treaty Flume was to go to 
Croatia, now' a party of Jugo-Slavia 
and that is where Wilson wishes it to 
go. Tho question of good judgement 
and Wilson, Lloyd George and Clemen
ceau untiedly concluded that to give 
Flume to Italy would be unjust to the 
Now Republics East of the Adriatic. 
As Fiume is the only port on the East
ern side of the Adriatic serviceable as 
a sea entrance to Jugo-Slovakia. The 
Italian claim is based on Italian and 
Trieste can live happily without 
Fiume, while the young Republics to 
the East could not have a free life 
without access directly to the world 
by water.”

PROVIDING for colonials.
LONDON, April 27.

(Reuter’s.)—Every overseas soldier 
in London on May 3rd will be afforded 
an equal opportunity of witnessing 
his comrades’ triumphal march, as ar
rangements have been made where
by they will line tho route named. 
Canadians along the Strand from the 
west to the Hotel Cecil, Australians 
from that point around Australia 
House to Aldwich, New Zealanders at 
Aldwich, South Africans and soldiers 
of the Crown Colonies from Aldwich 
to King’s Way neighborhood. * Mobi
lization centres have been allotted in 
order to carry out this arrangement. 
A large number will be subsequently 
entertained at high tea, followed later 
by concerts and dancing. One thous
and wounded convalescents will he 
accommodated with positions close 
to Buckingham Palace. After the 
march past they wil. be entertained.

WTLLL SUPPORT PREMIER.
ROME, April 26.

Senators reaching Rome express 
confidence that the Cabinet will ap
prove of Oralando’s action in leaving 
the Peace Conference, and proclaim 
the necessity for an united front by ajl 
parties In defence of Htalian in-; 
terests.

I is witnliomms — ---
place the matter before the Am- 
L genate for ratification.

AN ANXIOUS TIME.
PARIS. April 27. 

fis has been one of the most 
bus days of the Peace Conference 
[all eyes turned toward Rome. 
L work proceeded on the final ae- 
|of the treaty before the meeting 
the German delegates at Ver

ts, yet the absorbing topic every- 
e was the Italian issue and the 
t it might have. Despatches dur- 
he day showed the situation at 

B to be very intense with anti- 
fican sentiment running high.

tractive 
s Fabrics
R EASTER.

GETTING BACK TO SCHEDULE.— 
Yesterday’s express took mails and 

passengers to Port aux Basques and 
it is unlikely that either the Kyle or 
Sagona will coem to this port any 
more this season.

“Stafford’s Phoratone” for 
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchial Troubles Croup, Loss 
of Voice.—feb!4,tf -v

The Sagona sailed yesterday morn
ing for North Sydney.Syrup of Figs” is 

Child’s Laxative,)ILES in Black, Navy and Blue, suit- 
it ov evening wear. Price 85c. yard,

We have just received a shipment ofLook at tongue! Remove posions 
from stomach, Uver and 

bowels.
D POPLINS—A splendid assortment 
and dark grounds, ineiûding many 

igns. Price ROUMANIANS ADVANCE.
BASLE, April 26.

U Roumanians continue their ad- 
|b from the south, and on Friday 
ling were on a line from Varsar- 
lireakta, to south of Myula. Sev- 
Ismall battles, despatches from 
best say, were fought during the 
nee. The Roumanians launched 
[tack on the northern wing Thtirs- 
hut the result is not disclosed in 
despatches.

95c. yard.

V.WNS—Big range of colors in this 
for party dresses, blouses or street 
.................................................. 70c. yard. BELIEVED WEATHER REPORTS 

ALTERED.
LONDON, April 26.

(Reuter's)—The Dally Mail says 
that a question which is engaging at
tention just now is tho source of the 
unfavorable weather reports that are 
being sent to the airmen in Newfound
land at a time when according to the 
information of the air ministry the 
weather is most favorable. Indeed 
the conditions during one spell of 
twenty-four hours were excellent al
most beyond precedent There Is a 
hint that the official weather reports 
may have ben Interefered with In 
transmission. The suggestion is of
fered that these reports be communi
cated to the airmen henceforward by 
special code.

Extension Tables, Side Boards, Bureau and Stands, etc.

8 C. L. MARCH CO., Ltd., ARÏÏ,
AUB CLOTH- ■A rich dressy fabric 

Ike silk and comes in the following 
L Grey,, Navy, Pink, Nile Corn.

Price 85c. yard.

DS—These come in a range of pretty 
silky finish, and are exceptional 

........................................ 55c. yard.
A SOLID ITALY, We are now finishing a line of 

Bureaus and Stands that will 
only cost you $19.00.

ROME, April 26. 
lis morning's Rome newspapers 
fcmmenting on the Peace Confer- 
I situation lay particular stress 
I declarations of the solidarity of 
Italian people in demanding that 
le shall become Italian. The 
lia Romano says the fact that 
lida Bissolatia the Socialist for- 
IMinister, demands possession of 
le by the Italians should con- 
I President Wilson that nobody 
jaly is likely to take his message 
lusly. The Corriere D’ltalia says 
I President Wilson was mistaken 
A thought lie could divide public 
[on in Italy, for it is “in univer- [ 
Nvolt against the unparalelled j 
Age.” The Executive Committee I

Accept “California" Syrup of Figs 
only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are cure youi 
child Is having the best and most 
harmless laxative or physic for tho 
little stomach, liver and bowels. Child
ren love lte delicious fruity tarte. Full 
directions for child’s dose on each bot
tle. Give it without fear.

CONFERENCE DISTURBED.
PARIS, April.

(Delayed) The Peace Conference 
has been sorely shaken by the Italian 
crisis, and the extent to which its 
work will be affected is receiving the 
serious attention of the delegates. 
The American storm has broken and 
the air has cleared in that quarter, 
but in other quarters a less optimistic 
view is taken, the feeling being that 
an element of confusion has been in
troduced which will result In delay at 
the moment the German delegates are 
arriving. In French e^nd Italian quart-

-Noted for its hard wearing quali- 
for a hundred and one uses.

Two Prices : 55c. and 70c. yard.

tress Linings, 
ster Millinery, Wants Weekly Service,

j t0 Dear Sir,—Many thanks for your 
a in leader of 31st March (which has just 
—K come to hand.) re coastal contract.

j Every word of it is true. My object 
^ in writing to you ‘iow is to -state most 

emphatically that we here, ar(e no 
longer satisfied to be the only portion 
of the shore with only a fortnightly 
serivoe. Let the Portia and Prospero 
be put on the northern routa alter
nately, giving a weekly service. Not 
qecessarlly calling at the same ports, j 
Other ports could be put In for each 1 
boat But I will guarantee a fall 
passenger and freight list each trip. 
Otherwise give us the new boats Pros
pero (plus Capt. Kean), and let the 
Earl of Devon be relegated to the 

I banks or coasting.
Yours faithfully,

Y BLAIR
KOHLER & CAMPBELL PIANOS AND 

PLAYER PIANOS.

I BLACKLISTERS’ FREE.
LONDON, April 26. 

e foreign office announces the 
[tion of all trade blacklists from 
I 29.

Imported Side Boards,
nicely finished, Beveled 

Mirror, etc.
only $39.50.

Hall Stands,
Oak Finish

IN RUSSIA ft
ARCHANGEL, April 26.

M Bolsheviki reinforcements 
P strived recently on the North- 
post in preparation for a new 
pive against the Allied troops, it 
ported, have been withdrawn and 
r to A’iatka, on the railway from 
pda to Perm to stem the advance 
r Northern wing of the Suberian 
Bolshevik army. During the Si
ts offensive in the past 2 weeks 
porale of the Bolshevik on the 
Pws front has slumped. Peasants 
r® reports of a revolt of Bolshe- 
Rroops in Bolshoie Ozerki before 
Withdrawing from that village, 
[revolt was quelled by force. A 
rer of deserters from the Bolshe- 
unes have joined the Allies in the 
few days. There has been some 

activity on the Dvina and Va- 
ivcers, ut the situation on the 

aouth of Archangel generally 
set the past week.

and $37.50.Westport, White Bay, April 16, T9.

Just received large shipment 
Nyal’s Throat Pastilles. Price, 
30c. per box. Stafford’s Drug 
Store.—marll.tf

Built to stand any climate. Exported 
all over the world. Send tor literature.

MUSICIANS’ SUPPLY COMPANY,
Royal Stores Furniture.

The C. L. March Co., Ltd
SMALLPOX.—A case of smallpox 

was reported from Forest Road. Sat
urday, the sufferer being* removed to 
hospital.

Cor. Water and Springdale Street
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Bowring Bros. Get
Coastal Contract.

ing power, and therefore less revenue 
from the earning* of the crews who 
prosecuted the voyage. The small re
turns to the owners of the ships, will 
not encourage them to go in largely 
for supplies on codflshery account, 
and in relation to this valuable indus
try we offer advice to our readers 
that they note carefully the Bill 
now before the House entitled 
"An Act respecting Bay Fisheries 

There is more in this osten-

Here and There.

The Famous ‘ Oliver/ No, jCHEVROLET 1 3 7 6.—
ap2S,4i

WEATHER ACROSS COUNTRY.— 
Calm and fine; 30 to 38 above.

When yon want Roast Beef, 
Roast Veal, Roast Mutton, Roast 
Pork, try ELLIS’.

YESTERDAY'S EXPRESS. — Yes
terday’s west bound express left 
Shoal Hr. at 9.05 a.m.

The travelling public will be plea»- 
ed to hear that Messrs. Bowring Bros, 
are to receive the new coastal con
tract for ju period of ten years. For 

' ' i firm hasthe last fifteen years this___ _____
rendered -good service, their steamers 
and facilities being admirably suited 
for such work, and that the same will 
characterise their present contract

When you mv- 
earning power. In 
put to work buildi 
loafing—it is work 
it earns will be pan

Is still going strong, at
Boards.1
sibly simple bit of new legislation than 
at first glance meets the eYe. Behind 
It there Is a scheme, which, If brought 
to fruition, will be far more of a 
menace to individual fishermen than 
any plot ever hatched to work evil to 
a free and Independent population.

we feel certain.

Showed Splendid
A five passenger tonring car, elec

trically lighted and started, and fully 
equipped, will cost you only 31,376.00 
delivered.—ap25,4i

It stands to reason, 
ate share of the P^ 
from $10 to $1,00(1

“IN FREEDOM’S' 
CAUSE." Department of Militia,

St John’s, April 14, '19. 
Eugene Parsons, Esq.,

40, Victoria St, City.
Dear Sir,—I beg to quote hereunder 

the details of the deed for which the 
Bar to the Military Medal was award
ed to your son No. 783 Sergt C. Par
sons Royal Newfoundland Regiment 
taken from supplement to the London 
Gazette:

"H. Qrs. Signaller, on the morn- 
“ing of the 30th, took a party of 

Police and

The Week’s Calendar. CAPE PINE LEAVES HALIFAX.— 
The schr. Cape Pine left Halifax to
day, bringing a cargo of flour for 
Campbell & McKay.

Chrevolet Factories consist of 66 
Buildings, with 2,474,097 Square feet 
of Floor space.—apr25,4i

Evening Telegram APRIL (4th Month) 80 days.
-MONDAY—British force at Kut 
surrender, 1916.

-TUESDAY—Edwin Waugh died, 
1890. Submarine A-2 sunk in 
Dardanelles, 1915. 
-WEDNESDAY—New Moon, 6.30 
a.m. Greenwich.

Proprietor 
. . Editor

W. J. HERDER, 
C. T. JAMES, - AYRE & SONS, Limited

Selling Agents.

INGRAHAM COMING.—The s.s. In
graham left Trinity at 6 o’clock this 
morning, towing the schr. Marie Lou
ise to this port. She will arrive some
time during the afternoon.

MONDAT, April 28th, 191».

inest Quality Bli"Signallers and RegtI.
“Joined in the counter attack and 
"remained in the front line and 
"helped to consolidate. He got his 
"party together and dug posts. La- 
"ter on when an officer got wound - 
"ed, he took command of the platoon
**911(1 hold hi* nneiiînvt nnill 4h. D.f .

MAT (6th month) 81 days.
1. —THURSDAY—S.S. Philip and

James. Act of Union with Scot
land, 1707. Duke of Connaught 
born 1850. Two German torpedo 
boats sunk by British, 1916.

2. —FRIDAY—Chartist demonstra
tions in London. 1842. Turkish 
gunboat sunk In Sea of Marmora 
by submarine EX-14, 1915.

3. —SATURDAY—Lord Anson’s Na
val victory over French, 1717. 
Battle of Dunajee, 1915. Zeppe
lin L-20 wrecked off Norwegian 
coast, 1916.

4. —SUNDAY—2nd after Easter. Zep
pelin L-7 brought down by British 
cruisers, 1916.

Running Riot, In almost every section of 
Globe, Chrevolet Cars are well 
Favourably known.—apr25,4t

irrant (Substitute) Raisins 
nn Maid” Seeded Raisins. 
„„ Maid” Seedless Unions, 
Iffln’s Seedless Fulslns. 
iwaiian Sliced Pineapple.

niiaiBaiianiziBgffliaaziaiaiBi^^The Opposition in the House of As
sembly, though numerically weak, 
are nevertheless exceptionally strong 
In morale, and their persistent ques
tioning Is revealing a state of affairs 
absolutely unheard of before in the 
history of the Colony. The fabulous 
sums of money being handed out to 
favorites: the unwarranted increases 
in the salaries of higher officials: the 
extra appointments to men already 
holding lucrative positions under the 
Government, with huge stipends, 
made still more so by the lavish rate 
of pay allowed them for easy service: 
all these should he very carefully 
studied by the taxpayers who will be 
called upon to foot the bills and make 
up any shortage In revenue by having 
to bear a burden of additional taxa
tion, which must of necessity be im
posed to meet the estimated current 
expenditure of seven million dollars 
for the year ending June 30, 1920. 
And there are more revelations yet to 
be made. Thejist of questions to be

Mozart's “TWELFTH MASS” 
practice is postponed, owing to 
the Hall being engaged, until 
further notice.

' "and held his position until the Bat- 
"tallion was relieved.

"On the night of the 30th, he col
lected wires and wired the whole 
"of his platoon front By his disre- 
"gard of danger and cheerful mnn- 
“ner he helped others to push for- 
“ward and beat off counter attacks. 
“During the enemy attack on thé 
"3rd, he showed splendid bravery 
“and his party opened fire on an at
tacking wave and accounted for a 
"number while the rest turned and 
“ran back.” /
Please accept my congratulations 

and appreciation of the splendid con
duct of your son.

Yours faithfully,
J. R. BENNETT, 

Minister of Militia.

tIRD’S EGG POWDER!
ieave’s Food, 
iable Apples—Boxes. 
jalHornla Lemons, 
jallfornla Oranges.
|p. E. I. “DAKOTA I

• tttdNTP!

,pr28,li

POLICE COURT.
An old protege of the Police was 

before the Court this morning, charged 
with being drunk. She was fined 32.00 
or 3 days imprisonment1

"Stafford’s Phoratone” for all 
kinds of Coughs, Colds, Bronchi
tis, Asthma and various Lung 
Troubles.—feb!4,tf

PORTIA GOES ON DOCK.—The s.s. 
Portia, which arrived in port Satur
day night will go on dry dock to re
ceive repairs, and it will be a couple 
of weeks before she is once more

PUBLIC NOTH
St. John’s 

General Hospii
The Artificial Limb

TURNIP!

ment of the General M 
will re-open on or abedWhere the Money Goes,

Duckworth Si

is worthGovernment patronage 
something nowadays, as the following 
items taken from the Public Accounts 
for 1917-18 as having been paid Hon. 
Jesse Whiteway, will show, 
bad year’s contract, is it?
Sanitorium, dry goods
Custom House.............
Dept. Building..............
Court House...............
Fire Halls....................
Supreme Court .. ..
Penitentiary...............
Legislative Council ..
Houée of Assembly ..
Lunatic Asylum .. ..
General Hospital .. ..
Poor Asylum...............
Lazaretto.....................
Fever Hospital .. ..
Dredge ‘Priestman’ ..
Post Office....................
Outport Court Houses

Here’s the 
Model 90STAR OF THE SEA ASSOCI 

CIATION. AmericaA Special Meeting 
of the Star of the Sea Associ
ation will be held on Tuesday 
night, at 7.30 o’clock. By order,

Illinois.
Those requiring new 

can be measured an^coj 
fitted. Old limbs requin 
adjustment and repairs* 
ceive attention, and ex» 
vice may be obtained on a 
ters pertaining to the An 
Limb and its use.

For further particular! 
cost, etc., apply to the Sq 
tendent.

By order,
JAMES HAH

WEDNESDAY !
WEDNESDAY !

WEDNESDAY ! 
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of St. 

Andrew’s Society will hold their 
first Sale of Work in the Club 
Rooms, Smallwood Building, 
Duckworth St. (opp. Bell St),

3 1,832X4
261.30
133.60 One of a half a million Overlands 

now in use.
JEWEL, 15. 

WED( 
JUMBO, A 

MILKMAID, Bla 
WINCHESTER, E

159.00 WM. F. GRAHAM, Sec’y,
apr28,2i

300.25
Beautiful in appearance, powerful 

in performance, comfortable even 
on rough roads because the cantilever 
rear springs smooth out the bumps of 
the road. Big tyres help to ease the 
going.

There is plenty of leg room for 
both driver and passengers. Electric 
control from the steering column, simple 
to operate. Women drive it with ease.

Light, but easy riding; powerful, 
but easy driving; is practical enough 
for the roughest going.

441.10 NEW BRANCH—The Bank of Mon
treal has opened a branch of -.their 
bank at Greenspond, BB. The people 
of this thriving centre are to be con
gratulated upon having the benefits 
of this old and well tried institution 
brought to their home town as it will 
facilitate business with all parts of

on Wednesday afternoon, from 
We have the10,032.76 3.30 to 6 o’clock, 

daintiest of Nightdresses and 
Underwear for ladies. Dresses, 
Rompers and Underwear for 
children. Our Fancy Work and 
Handkerchief Stalls will charm 
you. Afternoon Teas unsur
passed. At \ 8 p.m. the Card 
Party and Dance commences. 
You have heard of those com
bined Card Parties and Dances 
we get up occasionally, well this 
one is going to break all re
cords. Come on along.—*pr28,3i

9,791.66
1,321.93

477.99 V. DUFFY890.44

WANTED An Experienced 
Tailor to take charge of Work 
loom. Highest weekly wages 

given. Apply to THE ROYAL 
STORES, LTD. (Customs Tail
oring Dept.), Cutting Room, 
Water St.—apr28,3i

m,f,tf133.50 Dep’t of Public Works, 
St. John’s, Newfoum

apr23,6i,eod

159.40

326,135.62

Odd Fellows Centenary.
FRESH MEAT 

FRESH PORK
landing, a cargo ofBORN.

On April 26th a son to Mr. and Mrs. 
Edmund Frampton, 18 Monroe St. st SydneWreck Purchased,

If you want a choice
Completely equipped — noth

ing extra to buy.
DIED.The s.s. Susu, which has been lying 

for some time on the bottom near 
Little Bay, has been bought by Capt 
Porter, of the wrecking tug La Cana
dienne. As soon as conditions permit 
an effort win be made to refloat the 
vessel, and confidence is held that 
this can be done successfully.

tion of
This morning, at 10 o’clock, after 

a lingering illness, Edith May, darling Fresh Meat,
child of Chesley and Minnie Austin, 
aged 12 years. Funeral on Wednes
day, at 2.30 p.m., from her late resi- 

, dence, 84 Carter’s Hill. Friends and 
acquaintances please accept this, the 
only, intimation.

Killed in Action, July, 1918, Pte. 
Alexander T. Bearn* Royal Canadian 
Artillery, a native of St John’s, N.F., 
son ot the late Eugene G. Beams, and 
grandson of Mrs. Alice Beams.—- 
(American and Canadian papers please 
copy.)

At Roslindalc, Massachusetts, U. S. 
A., April 12, Rcbekah Ann (nee Mor
gan, formerly of Port-de-Grave), be
loved wife of Frederic John Rowe. Mrs 
Rowe is survived by her husband, 
who belongs to the well-known Rowe 

A. Henry Rowe,

The price makes it an unusual will find, as others 1 
our quality, the most 
fry in town, 
ne 376, or call at 10 Qi

Fresh Pork,value.
Liver and Sam

T. A. MACNAB & CO

City Club Building, 

Distributors for Nfld.

why, give us a call and
Personal Mention will do our best to

MOREY &Sausages made
Rev. A. Clayton went out to Heart’s 

Content yesterday to take the ser
vices, Rev. Canon Smart being ill.

Capt J. Rabut, who is attached to 
the French Mission,- New York, is at 
present in the city. - He has been visit
ing St. Pierre in connection with

every day.

M. J. BLAC1 BOOKS !WILLYS-OVERLAND, Inc.
1766A Toledo, Ohio, U. S. A. 54 New Gowermar25,tf

riON REPRINTS OF FA 
►US AUTHORS, 70c. and 

60c. each, 
et Life—
tthlyn Rhodes................ 1
Desert Dreamers—
athlyn Rhodes................ 1
Wax Image—

hthlyn Rhodes................ 't
die — Gene Stratton-
)rter................................... \
tael 0*Halleran — Gene
ratton-Porter................... î
ikies — Gene Stratton-
irter................................... \
dlister’s Grove—
irlon Hill .. . ...................Î
Lure of Crooning Wat-

Marion Hill................
v* 016 World— 

taert Hugh Benson.. .. ! 
le Rack, Come Rope— 

xr*rt Hugh Benson.. . .1 
Necromancers— 

dbert Hugh Benson.. . .1 
lard Raynal Solitary—

again for New York by the Sable I. family of Catalina; A. Henry Rowe,
Capt John H. Pike of Channel ar- H?e °,ld,eet: 8°n- navigating officer in

reved in town hv q q Pnrtu Aft,» , Unlted States Merchant Marine; reved in town by S. S. Portia. After a Wesley James, Frederic Morgan, and
period of marine service covering Harvey Ellsworth Rowe; a sister Rose 
many years, Capt. John ip now retir- ; Anna Morgan, still resides in Port
ing from sea life, having sold his «fe-Grave. Funeral services were

_ , , held at the Church of Our Saviour,schooner and will engage in shore Roeilndale, and were largely attended 
t usinées, his present visit to St John’s by friends and relatives. The inter- 
heing for the purpose of purchasing a ment was at Forest Hills, Cemetery 
stock of goods, with which to embark * 
in trade at Channel.

Mr. Thomas Dowling of the Harbour 
Master’s Department will celebrate hie 
76th birthday next Saturday, May 3rd, 
and during his 41 years connection 
with the office In which he works, has 
enjoyed but one short holiday, a record 
for continuity of service which It Is 
hard to equal.

Mr. W. D. Manuel, of Botwood, ar
rived In the city yesterday, and is 
registered at the Croshie.

Casualty List,
RECEIVED APRIL 28TH, 1919. 

Previously Reported Missing Septem. 
her 29th; Now Presumed Dead. 

4070—Pte. Simon Ricks, Sopp’s
Arm, St Barbe.

J. R. BBNNÊTT, 
Minister of Militia. Newfoundland

Picture Dr. A. B. LiWe WOl Move Your Piano.
Dentist

Has returned » 
_ _ - practice^
Make Your Own

[bert Hugh Benson.. . 
Irror of Shallow—

MbXh Benson.. . 
Knave ot Diamonds—
M. Dell.............
Tangled Skein—
ironess Orozy..............
1 Brocade—
ironess Orczy..............
Catspaw—

1111am LeQueux ., ..
® It Was Dark-
17 Thome......................
Teddy—E. F. Benson 
n—Arn°ld Bennett . 
Great Splendor—

»trude Page.................
Postage 2c. extra.

CASINO THEATRE.
FOB A LIMITED ENGAGEMENT.

The Favourite W. S. Harkins Players
in a repertoire of the latest New York successes.

To-Night—The Stirring Comedy-Drama “BROKEN THREADS.” 
Depicting political conditions that exist in all large cities 
and too often In small ones. A play that will set you 
thinking.

Wednesday and Thursday Nights—The Charming and Delightful 
Comedy “A STITCH IN TIME.” Miss Irene Fenwick’s 
greatest success. Did you like “Peg O’ My Heart?” “A 
Stitch in Time” is as good—if not better.

Friday and totardayNighte-The greatest "Crook” play ever 
- written, “CHEATING CHEATERS.” Better than “Within 

the Law,” “Jimmy Valentine,’’ "Under Cover or Kick In.’’— 
Two years in New York—now playing in England.

•OcTttt 20c. Rwerved Beat* Wc” 76c” Sec- B, $1.00; Balcony

MATINEE SATURDAY, 2.80. Prices 20c. and 80c.

May 1st will be moving day again—but don’t make 
the mistake of moving your Old Piano into the New 
House. X

A New Series of 50 
subjects, beautifully 
printed in colours, only

20c.
per dozen. 

Descriptive list on

S.S. Mary Towed to Port
S.8. Mary, the Bell Island boat, was 

towed to port Sautrday night by the 
S.S. Euphrates, also a Bell Island boat 
The Mary’s piston rod had become 
bent, and thus disabled her. The 
piston was straightened this morning 
by the engineers of Stephenson’s

Let us move it down to our wareroom and allow 
you full value for it—what it is worth to-day—and
place

machine shop. Just received another 
supply of

A Brand New Piano in Your New House.
After the play visit the Blue CODE WILL PCron.

Simple, clear, concise, 
Outport customers rem» 
amps. Get a copy of Bi”

now open.—aprei,6i

and StatloiNEW BANK.—The Royal Bank of
Canada opens a & COT, LTDat Hr.

1774 Water Street, St*» 
Leading BoekselM
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agfiaBiziatanaa
The S. 8. Mary was unable to re

turn to Bell Island Saturday by rea
son of Ice conditions.

The Misty Star left Barbadoee on 
the 9th nit., for here with maleseee 
cargo.

Schrs. Freedom, Emily E. Sellg, Ed
die Thlerault, Agnes P. Duff, John. 
Miller, are at Barbadoes loading mo
lasses; while the Lowell F. Parks, 
Jean Campbell, Méditation, J. D. Haz- 
en, Barbara Barr, Village Belle and 
others are on the way here with car
goes.

Schr. Natoma has cleared for Glou
cester with 1,772 qtls. of codfish and 
502 brl. of herring from the Gordon- 
Pew Co.

The S. S. Sachem is expected here 
to-night from New York with gener
al cargo.

The Ruby is now 22 days out from 
Gibraltar for this port.

The Douglas Adams has been clear- 
de by Ashbourne for Oporto, codfish 
laden.

The G. M. Hollett has cleared from 
Burin with 2818 qtls of codfish.

The Ada Mildred is loading herring 
at Wood's Island for Sydney.

The S.S. Adolph arrived this morn
ing with general from New York after 
a 8 days trip.

The Sable I. arrived from Halifax 
to-day with general cargo and a few 
passengers.

You Don*! Have to Wait I Marked OffWe Have 
in the Showroom Department Some 

- Swell Lines of ^~
[/hen vou invest $100 or $500 with us, you don’t have to wait for a possible 
^nnwer In the present instance, each hundred dollars as they come in are 

™rk building Newfoundland’s first and only oil engine. Your money is not 
Lüit is working hard for YOU as our money is for US, and the profits that
ns will be paid you in the shape of -

CASH DIVIDENDS TWICE A YEAR.
+0 reason that where your money is put to WORK and your proportion

ing of the profit is paid you, the earnings must be larger. You may invest
$10 to $1,000.

rong, at

Black Rubber
Typewriter, but 
Oliver, Model 9 
ist. We save you 
l direct from us COATSj. J. Lacey & Co., Limited

City Chambers.

Limited To-Day’s
Finest Quality Blue Nose TaMe Butter Women, MissesMessages
„„„t (S.W) M"” #"X,n’.KV
«Sun Maid” Seeded Raisins. «Quaker” Brand Tomatoes, 
“Son Maid” Seedless liahms. large size, 80c.
-L-n seedless Raisins. “Health” Brand Potato Flour,
Hawaiian Sliced Pineapple. 1 lb pkg.
RIRD’S CUSTARD POWDERS......................... 15c. pac.
BIRD’S EGG POWDERS................................... 36c. doz.
. . T-n Fresh Halibutwave’s Food. Fresh Codfish.

Table Apples—Boxes. Fresh Caplin.
California Lemons. Selected Spare Ribs—Narrow
California Oranges. thick pieces.
PEI. “DAKOTA RED” POTATOES, LOCAL 

TURNIPS, CABBAGE.

BACKING ORLANDO.
ROME, April 27.

Orlando’s arrival in Rome to-day 
was the signal for the wildest enthus
iasm, his stand on the Adriatic ques
tion being acclaimed everywhere.

NEW ZEALANDER’S WIN.
PARIS, April 27.

New Zealand crew defeated United 
States In rowing clube final race to
day.

ligfaiaraiiiigiBiaiHia
Here and There,

Children
ght in Style 
ght in Quality 

Price

FISHERY NEWS.—Fishery reports 
from Burgeo report herring fairly 
plentiful and codfish prospects are 
very good. About 60 boats are en
gaged.

Enormous production—Vast Pur
chasing powers—make Chevrolet 
Cars Unusually low selling prices.— 
ap25,4i .TO

PUBLIC NOTICE,
St. John’s 

General Hospital;

They are
Naval seaplane NC 3, which com

pleted schedule trials here to-day, 
may jump off at any time now for 
Newfoundland, on first leg of over
seas trip, according to a statement Bay Roberta 
to-night from Commander John1 
Towers, in charge of this Navy depart
ment enterprise.

LODGE ON WILSON.
BOSTON, April 27.

Senator Lodge said to-night that 
Wilson’s stand regarding Flume was 
inconsistent with his attitude regard
ing Danzig, and futher said that Poles 
had been betrayed, while It was in- 
creditable that no outlet to the Ardta- 
tic could now be found for the Jugo
slavs, except through Flume.

SNOW STORM IN BRITAIN.
LONDON. April 27.

Following a period of most spring 
like weather, one of the worst storms 
in some time ragod over the British 
Isles last night, covering country with 
from four to six inches of snow.

Right inThe Artificial Limb D« 
ment of the General Ho 
will re-open on or about 
iOth, and will continue in 
ation until May 31st inst 

It will be as heretofore i 
the management of an @ 
limb fitter direct from the 
Rowley Company, Aril 
Limb Manufacturers, Chi

c. p. EAGAN
Our wet weather apparel business has increased 

tremendously. This is due to our selling stylish, worthy 
goods at unbeatably low prices.
Don’t Fail to Visit Our Garment Section and View These Coats.

Duckworth Street and Queen’s Road.

McMurdo’s Store New*American TobaccoIllinois.
Those MONDAY, April 28, 1919. 

The value of Gault’s Digestive 
Syrup in various forms of dyspepsia, 
especially those associated with con
stipation and liver trouble, or with 
loss of appetite and disinclination for 
food, has been thoroughly proved and 
may now be taken for certain. We 
can tell of mapy cases which have 
been cured or ’relieved by this reme
dy. The dose is small, as the medi
cine is a very concentrated one, and 
so economical in use. Price 60c. a 
bottle. „ ., , ,jiist arrived: A consignment of 
Hypozone, the famous disinfectant, 
deodorant, antiseptic, and general 
purifier. Price 46c. a bottle.

requiring new ] 
can be measured and accur 
fitted. Old limbs requirinj 
adjustment and repairs wil 
ceive attention, and experl 
vice may be obtained on all 
ters pertaining to the Arti 
Limb and its use.

For further particulars i 
cost, etc., apply to the Sup 
tendent.

By order, 
JAMES HARR]

JEWEL, 15c. plug; 4 for 55c. 
WEDGE, 23c. cut.

JUMBO, 4ozs. for 30c. 
MILKMAID, Black Chewing, 15c. plug. 

WINCHESTER, Bright Chewing, 23c. cut, EX-KAISER TO BE TRIED.
WASHINGTON, April 28. 

etp uj uopjaeui joj seppae jusn 
Peace Treaty to be considered at a 
plenary sescion of the Peace Confer
ence. to-day, Include a clause provid
ing that the former German Emperor 
be tried by International Tribunal for, 
"supreme offenses against internation
al morality and sanctity of treaties.’’

luest Holland to

W. P. A.trio entitled : "The Friend of the 
Children,” by Jean McIntosh, Kather
ine Ayre and Jean Johnston; also a 
quartette entitled: “Everlasting Life”, 
by Mary Decker, Jean Eadie, Mary 
McFarlane and Jessie Dick.

The singing of the smallest child- 
rent could be heard very distinctly in 
the most distant parts of the church. 
The cantata closed with a duet by

_____________  ____ Miss Anna Ledingham and Mrs. David
it was to hear title cantata. TSie solo Johnston followed by the chorus: 
parts were taken by Ruth Calver, ’‘Hallelujah, He is Risen. Mr. King 
Emily Jardine, Marjory Johnston and presided at the organ with his usual 
Master Ralph Jardine. There was a skill and finish. 

The Easter King.
A. V. DUFFY, New Gower St 1 The Packing and Shipping Com

mittee acknowledge with thanks th« 
following:—

• Bay of Islands—11 pairs Socks. 
Woody Point—31 pairs Socks. 
Piiley’s Island—24 pairs Socks. 
Unmarked Parcel—9 pairs Socks. 
Unmarked Box—34 pairs Socks. 
Trinity—34 pairs Sockc.

Dep’t of Public Works, 
St. John’s, Newfoundli

apr23,5i,eod
The World Capital,

The powers will ri 
surrender William riohensollern, and 
all persons accused of violation of 
laws and customs of war, who accord
ing to the second proposed article, 
will be brought before military tri
bunals. Article four reads "German 
Government undertakes to furnish all 
documents and information of every 
kind, the production of which may be 
considered necessary to ensure full 
knowledge of incriminating acts, dis
covery of offenders and a just appre
ciation of their responsibility.

SIGNIFICANT.
ROME, April 28.

The American Ambaaador, Page, 
has left Italy for Paris.

OAL! (From tho Cleveland Plain Dealer.)
Geneva, the city choeen to be the 

seat of the League of Nations, is a 
French city in all but name. The can
ton of Geneva is almost surrounded 

The Genevese
FRESH MEAT 

FRESH PORK
low landing, a cargo of

by French territory, 
are of French blood and speak the 
French language. During the great 
war thoir sympathies were over
whelmingly with France and France’s 
allies. It le fitting that a l—:—-

st SydneyIf you want a choice 
tion of

neutral
nation has been given the honor of be
ing host to the governing bodies of 
the League of Nations. It to also fit
ting that a city has been selected 
which has manifested an ardent sym
pathy with the cause of democracy. 
Brussels have pased 
Brussels was passed 
was not 
<____
Geneva is an ideal selection, and the 
fact that it is one of the most beautiful 
of cities only serves to make more im
pressive the fitness of the choice.

Fresh Meat,
Fresh Pork, rou will find, as others have 

nd our quality, the most rot
atory in town.
hone 376, or call at 10 Queen

IS THE HOOK TO At the Majestic,Liver and Sam CATCH ’EM.why, give us a Call and over because 
over because 

chosen because of the divid- 
ed sympathies of the Dutch people.

“The Common Law,”-7 reels, featur
ing the versatile Clara Kimball Young, 
will be screened at the Majestic this 
evening, when patrons will have the 
opportunity of seeing a really good 
picture. The Common Law. it might 
be explained, means the general way, 
or the usual custom. When the beau
tiful but poor girl becomes the famous 
artist’s model, it is a case of love at 
first sight—a love that grows with the 
passing of time. The Common Law, 
in this instance, would favor morgan
atic relations, and In fact the couple 
have practically dcelded on this course. 
How the course of events are sc turn
ed as to make this both unnecessary 
and unfeasible and how the Common 
Law to broken and unhappiness dissi
pated, bringing peace and happiness

will do our best to pl< Fishermen, yon see by the reports 
from Norway how they catch such 
enormous quantities of fish. Well, O. 
Mustad’s Key Brand Hook la used 
exclusively In that country. See that 
yon get the Key Brand, jly6.eod.tf AeroMOREY & COSausages made fi

every day.

M. J. BLAC1 BOOKS! Portia’s Passengers.
S. S. Portia arrived in port Saturday 

night, bringing the following first- 
class passengers :—Messrs. B. Gore, S. 
Newell, S. Bryant, H. Patten, C. Way, 
W. J. Murphy, F. Daley, J. Dovan, A. 
Daley, J. D. Burke, S. Hearn, and S. 
Gibbons; and Mesdames. Halley. Tuff 
and daughter, /Pika, Gushuct and 
Hogan; and Misses Gosse, Fleming and 
Ryan.

mar25,tf 54 New Gower Shocking Case at
North Sydney,ACTION REPRINTS OF FAX- 

0CS AUTHORS, 70c. and 
60c. each.

I»eet Life—
Kathlyn Rhodes .. ,. .,70C 

Desert Dreamers—
Kathlyn Rhodes .. .. «70c 

"he Wax Image—
, Kathlyn Rhodes.............» 70c
Addie — Gene Stratton-
^rter.................................70c
tlchael O’Halleran — Gene
Stratton-Porter.................. 70c

tackles — Gene Stratton-
Porter.................................70c

•tAllister’s Grove—
Marion Hill................ ..70c
. Lye of Crooning Wat
er—Marion Hill................70c

ord of the World—
Robert Hugh Benson.. ..70c 

ome Rack, Come Rope— 
vT«ert Hugh Benson.. , ,70c 
n® Necromancers—
Robert Hugh Benson.. .. 70c 

“chard Raynal Solitary— 
Robert Hugh Benson.. ..70c 
’Mirror of Shallott—
Robert Hugh Benson.. ..70c 
„ Knave of Diamonds—
E- M. Dell ... 4gc
\e Tangled Skein—...........
Rareness Orczy................70c

Brocade—
Baroness Orczy................70e
“e Catspaw—
William LeQueux .. .. 60e

It Was Dark—
“®y Thorne .. , ra-

Teddy_E. F. Benson.^50c 
Ænora—Arnold Bennett ..60c 
'Great Splendor—
Gertrude Page........... . ..70e

Postage 2c. extra.

North Sydney, April 18,-^One of the 
worst cases that has ever come to the 
attention of the authorities received 
its preliminary hearing In Stipendiary 
Lebetter’e court; Thursday afternoon,< 
when Michael Nicholson, a man 
août forty years of age, was examin
ed, charged with a moat serious of- 

stepdaughter, a

A New Creation in Millinery,
gripping right through from beginning 
to end, and concludes with a splendid 
piece of realism and drama. The 
usual comedy will also be screened.Reids’ Boats,

fence against his 
young girl who has not yet completed 

On behalf of the
CAPE RAGE, To-day.

Wind light and variable, weather 
fine, scattered'Ice inshore, bergs still 
plentiful. The steamers Adolph pass
ed in and Sagona west yesterday; a 
steamer passed in at 6 a.m. to-day. 
Bar. 29.96; ther. 44.

Kyle arrived at Port aux Basques 
at 2.30 a.m. to-day.

Sagona left here at 5.30 am, yes
terday.

Meigle at Placentia.
Argyle arrived at Placentia at 7.30 

pjn. on Saturday._________

her sixteenth year, 
girl, Mrs. Henry Lovell, agent for the 
S. P. C., laid the information against 
Nicholson, who was arrested py Chief 
of Police Cowans.

The story, as told by the girl in 
court revealed a most shocking state 
of affairs, as she alleged the Immoral 
conduct of the man towards her had 
continued since she was about eleven 
years of age.

In 1918 when she made an attempt 
to ear» an honest living for herself 
by housework in Glace Bay, the man 
took her home and this year when she 
secured another place as domestic’he 
again attempted the same thing and 
might have succeeded, but that for 
the intervention of Officer Lovell of 
the 8. P. C.

Malcolm Patterson, of the Crown 
Prosecutor's office appeared for the 
Crown. Nicholson, who neither fad-?

Or. A. 0. L NO FLIGHT TO-DAY,—Ghe trans- 
Atlantic flight does not take place to
day._____Spanish Flu Toque Shape.

Very neatly trimmed in shades of brown 
and navy only. They are all that beauty, 
style and fashion can make: in,addition 
to being the model of fashion they are 
VERY LOW PRICED.

Dentist
Has returned to 

practice-_ _
Make Your Own

Claims Many Victims In Canada 
and should be guarded against More Than Ever

INSTANT
POSTUM
appeals to tea 6. 
coffee drinkers.

Its rich flavor,
<■ healthfulness, 

convenience 
and Economy 
are amend the 
reasons why.

Minard's Liniment
Is a Great Preventative, being one of 
the oldest remedies used. Minard’s 
Uniment has cured thousands of cases 
of Grippe, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, 
Asthma and similar diseases. It Is an 
Enemy to Germs. Thousands of bot
tles being used every day. For sale by 
all druggists and general dealers.

MINARD'S LINIMENT CO., Ltd., 
Yarmouth, N-8-

S.U.F. DELEGATES RETURN,— 
The delegates who left St. John s to 
attend the Grand Lodge session of the 
S.U j. at Burin, returned to town on 
Saturday night. A very interesting 
session was neld. a full r«P°rt ot 
which will appear in the Telegram to-

MILLEY’SJust received another 
supply of

CODE WILL FO
Simple, clear, c°ncj*fi 

Outport customers remit 
■tamps. Get a copy of «° 
a Will.

ttitted nor denied the charge, was not 
represented by counsel, and was com
mitted by Stipendiary Lebetter to 
stand trial at the next sitting of. the 
supreme court. He will be taken (o 
Sydney Jail to-day.

GARRETT BYRNE,lr Kiel
Boetoeiler aud Stationer.'

Li niaient Cores Diphtheria, morrow.177-9 Water

ri rt,u>l ol ri r I FCsmu

{«j | MJMJI
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Huns m
»« Lettow. the Han cal 
„ «est Africa, surrender
W**, one beer tr!9U1
!„tbe wonderful Influe^ 

exercised to keep the^ 
e field so long. 
j<,k *t the facte:
erman Askari has be. 
bTeve that he U a suP« 
•rvone must work for hto 

the salt of the eart 
,t as is generally suppose 
trom the remnants of ban.

and marauders, legacii 
early troubled days wh« 

, traders and predatory w. 
a undisputed =way to Ce, 
», although It Is a fact th 
of these bands might stl

The woman with an eye to economy will fairly revel in this wonderful sale of

Dainty Swiss and Lawn Embroideries
variety of patterns and styles offered is broad enough to please every taste. The workmanship 

munatchable for perfection, and the low prices at which they are marked bring
them within reach of every purse.

Also, 12 pieces White Embroidered Voile, 45 inches wide, value l\
recruited from trines om 
still preserving warlike li 

;cpt well under by the Ge, 
shod heel.

:k to pre-war days, and fo 
of these gentry Into a vi

Prices, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18,20, 25, 30c and up, per yard. Selling at 90 cts. per yard

Ladder Tape.Just opened, , hut!” he orders. "T 
It! See to It that wo 
. provided, my bed mai 
and bring a couple

but It Is tkief compiles, 
e does not please the Askal 
■on the make" and fines hi 
of rupees.
teadman remonstrates aj 
i something about a visit I 
man post to lodge a coj

American government Is returning 
troops on fighting ships, despite ob
jections originally raised by naval au
thorities. The same idea also is be
ing now considered by the British 
authorities.

Fads and Fas]the lunatic asylum; another, with 2,- 
000,000 marks, to Switzerland—and as 
the money is paper, he may be looney 
too.—New York World.

Gambling and Clothes
By BOTH CAMERON.

Mixed gray and white woj 
teriaf is popular for suits.

Evening gowns use black J 
ly or white lace for bodices 1

Blue gingham never loses hi] 
for children’s dresses.

White angora wool and d 
embroidery black taffeta jj

Crepe de chine used ss u| 
que on serge is a novel triad

Ribbon streamers are the hj 
smartness for summer millid

Navy tricotine frocks are 3 
with colored yarn at all their!

The popularity of knitted! 
increases with every month d 
by.

Blue and white plaid fod 
white serge make a pretty tj 
tion.

A loose, full coat of whits 
de chine is embroidered will
braid.

From finely checked crêpas 
the prettiest afternoon frets 
made.

The stiffly starched ’aunt! 
lars” are used on the mom 
frock®.

Fichus are made of muslin, 
and organdie, and are he«i| 
broidcred.

Black Chantilly lace, black ai 
jet are a favorite combination!
r.er gowns.

Easter 1919,
A Chance for Employment—Mani

toba reports a shortage of farm labor 
As the farmers are pay-Fresh Country 

EGGS
[ght! You go to the pos1 

go. It you do. It Is lit 
certaii 

What y 
if I hear ai

of year she was not satisfied with the 
of way the furs looked with it, so she 
b- went shopping for another set. She 
;e- found furs had gone up and cost much 

than they did the year before.
them?

U. S. Admiral Sims at a. recent ban
quet in England told an amusing 
story of a United States sailor who, 
hoping to escape the censor, wrote to 
his girl: “I have just come over on 
a transport. The sea was absolutely 
swarming with submarines. We dis
covered three spies on board and 
hanged them. Eighteen submarines 
were waiting for us at the port of 
disembarkation. Can you beat it?”

this spring, 
ing $60 to $65 a month, with board, j 
it should not be difficult to connect 
men with the idle jobs. There ig con
siderable unemployed labor through
out the country.—Montreal Gazette.

On the Warpath Again.—Christabel 
Pankhurst is again running for Par
liament, this time against Lloyd

ion you will get: 
two rupees back.

, my friend, 
bout your lodging a cc 
o the German command 
ot through the stomach 
ie I meet you in the bus 
morning the Askari fii 
the richer by a couple 
lany pounds of flour, a 
a goat, all supplied free, i 

by the tribesmen, 
ere is an extra load. 
i headman: “See to my lo 
pply carriers—come, hd

^êSLTUiling, the si 
ment was r 
that gambling, 
long as ydu 
not stake more 
than you have a 
right to spend
for entertainment,
is not wrong.
To contre- 

vert that, the fact 
was brought up 
that if gambling 
were allowed, 
ia for it would 

earnings on it.
""to"which the defender of gamb
ling responded, “Yes, but isn t it 
true that ill-balanced people spend 
recklessly for all sorts of things- 
Look at the way millions of women 
spend for clothes. Shall we forbid 
women who can afford It to dress 
well because their example 
these other women on? There's more 
money that ought to be used for other 
things spent for clothes than for 
gambling.”

Now putting aside the question as 
to the wickedness of gambling, 0

more
Did she decide not to buy

On the contrary, she 
decided that since furs cost so much 
she might as well pay a little more 
and get a fur coat (leaving her liberty 
bond as security.) Which she • did.
Fifteen Dollars For An Extra Hat.
Case B. (who also earns in the re

gion of fifteen dollars a week) want
ed a hat to be worn on a special oc
casion. It was the sort of a hat that 
she could only wear half a dozen 
times during the season. She had 
saved up five dollars to buy it with. 
When she went to look for one she 
saw one at fifteen that was extreme
ly becoming. She bought it, deposit
ing the five dollars and getting trust
ed for the rest.

If space did not forbid I would go 
on multiplying examples, for these 
are not exceptions but types. Nor 
are these isolated extravagances in 
the case of the individual—they re
posent an habitual scale Of expendi
tures.

For Easter.
NATION-BUILDING.

We are building a nation of free men, 
we are building a race to endure,

We arc blazing a path for the children 
of men, a path where the footing is 
sure;

We have truth for its mighty founda
tion, its girders are justice and 
right,

And the peace of the home to the twi
light is the body and soul of our 
might

j We are building with men for the 
j future. They come from all lands
I to our shores;
| There is never a ship on the ocean 
! but brings a new face to our doors.
. They come with their women and chil

dren, frightened and pale and op- 
}, pressed,
] And we that are lovers of freedom 

must teach them the things that 
are best

do Certainly not,
We have on hand and to 

arrive in time for Easter 
Trade

40 Cases, each 30 dozen
The fish trade of Halifax, England, 

holds a remarkably cerditable record 
of sobriety, according to a report pre
sented by the chief constable recently 
to the bench at the local Brewster 
sessions. The records date back to 
the end of 1903, and show during that 
time only one case of drunkenness in 
the fish trade, this being in 1904. The 
St. John’s Telegram publishes the 
paragraph, and asks, “Now let Hali
fax, N.S., be heard from.”

Fresh Eggs
For Table Use,-Ruth câmebch

Don’t disappoint your
customers. Ring up Phone

headman hurries up accd 
>r he is glad to see I 

back, into which he wo 
red, plunge his spear, 
ar has come and is ovèr. 
ie Askari, who is well avj 
ifference between the GerJ 

knew his J

T. J. EDENS
500 lbs.

FRESH FROZEN 
HALIBUT.

LIBBY’S
Special “Royal Anne” 

Cherries.
Special Bartlett Pears. 
Special Yellow Cling 

Peaches. 
SCHWEPPE’S 

Lime Juice Cordial. 
Lemon Squash.
Ginger Wine.
Raisin Wine.

NEW ENGLAND 
CONFECTIONERY CO.’s 

Chocolates & Bon Bons. 
Signet Chocolates, 5 lb. 

boxes.
Royal Chocolates, 5 lb. 

boxes.
Cocoanut Caramels, 5 lb. 

boxes.
California Oranges. 
California Lemons.
Table Apples—Boxes. 
Grape Fruit.

'Carrots, Parsnips.
No. 1 Salmon, 35c tin

SPECIAL:
40 sks. Keiligrews Potatoes 

by rail to-day.

Soper & Moore tisli systems, 
is personified in von LettolWill Be a Second Cromer j We must take them and shape them

I and mould them until they are one
i with us all;
.We must teach them our tongue and 

our customs if never our flag is to 
I fall;
We must train them to honor Old 

Glory; they must learn what it 
means to be free, '

They must love this great land as we 
love It for the sake of the nation 
to be.

Importers and Jobbers.
(From the New York Sun.)

In General Allenby the British
■ ■■ ■  .............. ..... 1 —— Government seems once again to have

mail service between New York and 
Chicago, fell 2,000 feet in his plane at 
Hollis, N.Y., recently, landing upside 
down—but unhurt. He was found be
neath the machine, smoking a cigar
ette, when rescuers arrived. The 
plane started to drop when his en
gine went dead at a dizzy height. Bud- 
wig tried to volplane to a landing
place, and succeeded in “catching tations to arrive at a 
the air’
ock and capsized.

Isn’t it really appalling?
troubles in Egypt. Upon taking 
charge of affairs he announced that 
he had not come to Egypt “with the 
gallows or the axe.” He declared 
that there was to be no wholesale 
punishment for past offences, and that 
free speech was to prevail. He was 
in daily conference with native depu- 

better under
just before it struck a hill-1 standing of the mutual interests in

volved, and the Government was 
rounding up conspirators. There is 

Prussia’s huge losses in officers and }n this something of the good will 
en during the war are indicated by and firmness that made the adminis- 
staff officer who writes in the tration of Lord Cromer so succèssful 

okal Anzeiger. He submits figures an(j beneficial to both Britisher and 
implied from the official casualty Egyptian.

STAFF0R1
PHORAT01

Items of Interest,
GATHERED FROM EVERYWHERE.

The Allied forces at Odessa includ
ed three French regiments, three 
Greek regiments and a Roumanian t 
contingent.

Sweet laughter must ring to their 
houses, their children about them 
must play,

They must find the contentment of 
freedom and put all their hatred 
away.

We are building a nation of free men, 
and out of each alien breed ,

Must come an American people that 
shall know the American creed.

When The Longing For rreny ±uiu*.
Becomes An Uncontrollale Pas-
sion.
The longing for pretty things is a 

perfectly normal and right feminine 
instinct when it is indulged within 
reason. But when it is allowed to 
get out of bounds I think it domin
ates the life and thought just as much 
and becomes just as uncontrollable a 
passion as the mania for drink or 
gambling.

I recently came into contact with 
a young stenographer who lives in a 
small middle western city. We fell 
to talking about the elaborate way in 
which working girls dress, — es
pecially the prevalence of fur coats. 
Here are some statistics about girls 
that she knows personally which she 
gave me.

Furs Cost So Much That——
Case A. is a young stenographer. 

She cannot be making more .than fif
teen dollars a week. Two winters 
ago she had a good set of Jurs, but 
when she bought her 6tt«i This past

A reliable combination i 
pectorants for relief oi1 
monary affections,

More than 50,000 persons, consist
ing chiefly of workers, gathered on 
Boston Common recently to protest 
against Prohibition on July 1. Reso
lutions calling on the President to 
rescind the war-time proclamation 
were passed and later cabled to Pre
sident Wilson.

Coughs, Colds,

Hoarseness, Brond
and other inflamed conditi 
the lungs and air passage 

Manufactured only !

Strapped wrist mousquetaires are 
fashionable among gloves.

The fashionable fur to wear with 
a spring suit is the little one-or-two- 
skin animal scarf.

Embroidered batiste is used for 
the collar, jabot and cuff edging of 
flesh Georgette waists.

A black costume can be lightened 
by two flashes of henna—in the hat 
feather and the silk stockings.

For cool summer dresses, sheer 
cottons cannot be replaced; for this 
reason, the success of sateens is 
doubtful. 1

A vast number of untubbable “tub” 
frocks are being shown, such as la
vender voile, trimmed with narrow 
velvet ribbon.

Dr. F. Stafford &
Press Briefs.A fatal accident befell Capt. Mc

Leod Moore, aide-de-camp to Gen. Sir 
David Watson, recently. Gen. Wat
son and Capt. Moore had arranged to 
fly to England from their headquar
ters near Brussels. Capt. Moore 
arose early to the morning, unlatched 
the window of his bedroom and fell 
into the street, a distance of several 
stories. He sustained fatal injuries. 
His sister, Mary Moore, has proceed
ed to Brussels. j

Wholesale Chemists « Di
St. John’s, Newfoum

A Nova Scotian.—It was not until a 
far-sighted gentleman from Halifax, 
Nova Scotia, Samuel Cunard by 
name, was able, in 1839, to combine 
a government subsidy with a plan to 
operate steamships, that regular 
transatlantic service by steam vessels 
became a recognized success. — 
Christian Science Monitor.

trouble.

< L o o 1 1

' ough o'j
they hate to have it ceafJ 
chips upon their shouldering 
paw around and cuss, an ■j 
hope some locoed gent m J 
other fuss. I wouldn’t care j 
hoot how much those natio J 
if they’d confine their sCt*j 
their own ten^acre lot, an 
pect the outside world to 
useful tools, and take up 5 3 
guns again, to curb a bunc J 
Alas, I fear that Uncle a J 
to future years, kept busy n 
er’s work in both the be J] 
when not suppressing Re j 
who would o’erthrow tl>e Jj 
have to help out ten cen 
jack up sagging thrones. J 
fifteen minutes he -fnust J 
lion bones. The nations a, J 
to look on Uncle Sam aS ,| 
works the scales of iustic®,yj 
on the job as fun. I 8boU 
of this, no1 doubt, but 1’» *'1 
jay, and I regret the by8^| 
the old contented way, " J 
Sam was satisfied to ruB—J 
land, and warble “Hail Co 3 
eagle in each hand.

The recent suggestion by General 
Wa^e, of British Columbia, that the

T. J. EDENS
161 Duckworth Street. 

(Next to Custom House.)
Gilbert Budwig, pilot in the aerial

LITTLE JEFF CERTAINLY HAS A WELL DEVELOPED SENSE OF HUMOR.
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X cant play caeds
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fi.L see teu FAtW DAY’S work

LATE»'

IT MUST be your
“Yes, I auppos 

old, you know.”
“Ob, you are not si 

1 down after the cc 
all right when you

the ex- count 
IS SAFE I A) 

HAY UANDS, y 
k bite ! y

un down after the c 
!® r,lght when you 
lP again.”

‘Well, I hope so, di
“You remember 1 

as, Grand Dad, when
.11 w*s no j nese stairs then.”

You are all right
, “I never felt betti 

®®d if you will ui 
-iS, for 6 while you 
reu» too. That is wl

do you think 
good for old mi
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Sam was
land, and

MAJESTIC
PRESENTATION

Monday and Tuesday
Robt. W. Chambers’ great story,

The Common Law,

Main Floor

Jiiiminiitv

‘‘Then, pway," continued the snob, 
“why didn’t he make s grossah of 
youT”

Moore quite affably retorted: 
“Waen't your father a gentleman?"

“Of course he wee,” was the rejoin
der.

“Then Why," queried Moore, “didnfh 
he make a gentleman of you?”

Buffalo Express.) J" 
coming from Bunqps 

hwab heard that *164. 
on their way home 

i. He staked them Tor 
d them: "You needn't 
If you don't want to;
” Up to the last re
sent Mr. Schwab his

""DODDS
KIDNEY
,, PILLS
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inches wide, value $1.59
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Fads and Fashic
Mixed gray and white wools 

terial is popular for suits.
Evening gowns use black 

ly or white lace for bodices.
Blue gingham never loses Its ( 

for children’s dresses.
White angora wool and bli 

embroidery black taffeta dn_ 
Crepe de chine nsed as an 

que on serge is a novel trii 
Ribbon streamers are the he! 

smartness for summer milliner;
Navy tricotine frocks are 

with colored yarn at all their i 
The popularity of knitted 

increases with every month 
by.

Blue and white plaid foulard! 
white serge make a pretty
tion.

A loose, full coat of white < 
de chine is embroidered with 
braid.

From finely checked crepe, 
the prettiest afternoon frock, j
made.

The stiffly starched “nurse's i 
lars” are used on the more
frockh.

Fichus are made of muslin, 
and organdie, and are heavily |
broidcred.

Black Chantilly lace, black i 
jet are a favorite combination ford 
ner gowns.

that
led.

with 
I two-

STAFFORD!
PHORATON!

A reliable combination of \ 
pectorants for relief of 
monary affections.

Coughs, Colds, 
Hoarseness, Bronc

and other inflamed condition 
the lungs and air passages. : 

Manufactured only by
Dr. F. Stafford &

Wholesale Chemists £ Dreg 
St. John’s, Newfound

TROUBLE.

Look at”
across the 
and what I! 
behold, P «1 
gooseflesh on j 
marble brow, 
makes my 
grow cold. 
blooming 

there 
to cart I

peace;
■Mttil HASOH^ ^ haven’t had]
------------- ough of **

they hate to have it «***• -
chips upon their ahoulderblade J 
paw around and cuss, an |
hope some locoed gent wi 
other fuss. I wouldn’t care j0[ 
hoot how much those nation 
if they’d confine their scr*not 
their own tenracre lot, an 
pect the outside world to , 
useful tools, and take up 6 ^ j- 
guns again, to curb a bu“c jj 
Alas, 1 fear that Uncle Sam 
in future years kept busy 6el 
er’s work in both the 
when not suppressing Re 
who would o’erthrow the ^ (
have to help out ten con ^ 
jack up sagging thrones, , |
fifteen minutes he must # <jj
lion bones. The nation, a ^ 
to look on Uncle Sam 1 
works the scales, of justice ^
on the job as fun. I shoo 

this, no doubt, but I ® 
and X regret the ,
old contented way, -,

satisfied to run 
warble "Hall <##5 
each hand.

Anns in Africa.

uttow. the Hun com- 
\ Africa, surrendered

, -1 * 0ne hear frequent 
1118 Wn ,hg wonderful Influence 

exercised to keep these
Eftbe field «° l°ng- 
fi, look at the facts, 
t German Askarl has been 
T believe that he is a super- 

i Everyone must work for him; 
I J was, the salt of the earth. 
T ,s is generally supposed, fc, mm 4e remnant, of bands 
fers and marauders, legates 

Th» early troubled days when 
I * traders and predatory war 
«held undisputed sway in Cen-

although it is a fact that 
l'" of these bands might still 
f"en found in the German Afrt-

recruited from tribes once 
L ‘ ^11 preserving warlike ln- 
IVpi well under by the Ger-
Ifron-shod heel. . .
1 hack to pre-war days, and fol- 
L. of these gentry into a vll- 
Labited by his own tribe, 
fiis on the headman, a man 
Lm he would, before he became 
L, have had to pay every

L Be a hut!” he orders. "Put 
Lds in it! See to it that wood 
[rater are provided, my bed made,

, food and bring a couple of

chief complies, but it is ten 
L he does net please the Askarl, 
Ijs “on the make” and fines him 
Epic of rupees.
Je headman remonstrates and 
ties something about a visit to 
■German post to lodge a com-

rEl right! You go to the post— 
■just go. If you do, it is little 
lection you will get; certainly 
tour two rupees back. What you 
Let, my friend, if I hear any- 

about your lodging a com
te the German commander, 

J shot through the stomach the 
I time I meet you in the bush.”

morning the Askari finds 
Jelf the richer by a couple of 
b, many pounds of flour, and 
Ibly a goat, all supplied free, and 
hr, by the tribesmen.

there is an extra load. He 
I the headman: “See to my loads 
] supply carriers—come, hurry 
jot—”
le headman hurries up accord- 
1, for he is glad to see the 

ri's back, into which he would, 
I dared, plunge his spear, 
le war has come and is over. All 
j the Askari, who is well aware 
|e difference between the German 
I British systems, knew his only 
| was personified in von Lettow—

Yon don’t press a 
button any more but 
we still do the rest

Expert workmen, 
modern methods, im
proved equipment & 
tested chemicals in
sure results.

Let us finish what 
your Kodak began.

TOOTON’S,
THE KODAK STORE.

320 WATER ST.

the British would never employ his 
kind, or at least tolerate his methods. 
What a welcome awaits him, should 
he return home shorn of his power, 
from the poor wretch he has op
pressed.

Can you follow his line of reason
ing. Therein lies the true explan- 

\ a tion of von Lettow's so-called Influ
ence over thq black Askarl.

Republican Guard placed In position 
and Ignited two bombs, to whlqh were 
attached Bickford fuses. The brave 
driver of the cart then galloped hack 
out of range. No explosion occurred, 
however, the fuses having gone out, 
and the Whole operation had to he 
repeated. Soon a loud explosion 
took place, followed by a second, 
when the hack wall of the building 
fell In with a crash, and the crowd 
which by this time numbered ten thou
sand, raised a great clamons» shout
ing "A mort!” A rush of policemen, 
led by the lieutenant, entered the 
house. They found the body of one 
man, who had three bullet wounds-ln 
his body. They then entered the live- 
lng room and found Bonnot lying on 
the flloor, but although mortally 
wounded, still with energy enough to 
curse -them, and to Are his revolver, 
which, however, hurt none. He then 
tried to swallow a dose of poison con
cealed In his belt, hut was prevented 
by the police, and carried ont. the po- 

. lice having to resort to blows to pro- 
‘ tect their prisoner, who was still alive, 
and whom the Infuriated crowd would 
have lynched, but who died just after 
being laid In a bed at the hospital. 
One of the gang was still at liberty, 
and evaded capture for almost a year 
to the day—a man named Moury who 
was at last run to earth In Mont- 
icarte In April 1913; he had been act
ing as a receiver of stolen goods.

Sensational Capture
of Paris Bandit.

On April 28, 1912, the Paris police 
ascertained that Bonnot, the leader of 
the notorious motor-bandist and mur
derers, had taken refuge in an iso-

Bolsheviks Abolish God?

j lated new building used as a garage 
1 at Choisy-le-Mor, a suburb on the 
Seine, a few miles out of Paris. At 

! eight o'clock in the morning the police 
surrounded the garage, but met with 

j a fusillade from revolvers. Subse
quently, M. Lenlne and M. Guichard, 
Commander of the Republican Guard, 
arrived, and a regular siege began, 

: in an early stage of which two police-

London, April 14. — The • Dally 
Chronicle publishes an article by R. 
Courtier Foster, a British chaplain at 
Odessa and Russian ports of the 
Black Sea describing the religious 
persecutions practised by the Bol
shevik! following upon the former 
capture of Odessa. He says:

“Committees were held on board 
the ships of the Black Sea fleet, 
among the dockers in the port and in 
the towns and villages on every hand, 
which passed resolutions, ‘We abolish 
God.’ In Odessa cathedral, where 
the Archbishop of Kherson was cele
brating the holy mysteries an uproar 
occurred-with cries of ‘Down with 
the priests.’ ‘Down with the church.’ 
At a fete in town gardens one saw a 
soldier of the red army amid the 
guffaws of his fellows, spit on the 
Russian holy picture of the face of 
Christ, and then tear it {nto frag
ments an£ stamp it into the dust.

“The Bolshevik conception of re
ligious toleration is considerably mere

killing them they cut off the limbe of 
their victime, some ef whom they 
buried alive In the Kremlin. The 
cathédrale In Moscow and those In 
the towns of Yaroslav and Simferopol 
have been sacked. Many nuns were 
violated and the churches defiled.

"The ancient and historical sacr 
ristiee and famous libraries of Mos
cow and Petrograd were pillaged and 
countless sanctuaries profaned. In 
Cronstadt Cathedral the great figure 
of the Crucified Christ was torn down 
and removed and a monstrous and 
appalling pagan form placed In its 
stead symbolising the Fredom of the 
Mind.

“It Is not against any one parti
cular form of religion that the ter
rors of the new freedom are hurled. 
Orthodox, Roman Catholic and Luth
eran alike have been tortured, mu
tilated and done to death under the 
aegis of the holy revolution, which 
appeals to the proletariat of ' the 
whole world to Join tta forces.

"The revolutionary government is 
subjecting the Christian religion to 
persecutions as brutal as anything 
the world saw during the first cen- 

! turies of the Christian era. Moral dls- 
j Integration and ruin spread their ten
tacles on every side. Any restraint 
on sinful impulse or covetous desire 
Is laughed to scorn. The Bolshevlkl 
publicly encourage outrage and loot
ing. The propaganda for freedom of 
the mind Is essentially Nihilistic. It le 
based on negation and denial of the 
authority of any moral law, denial of 
all religious liberty, denial of all 
fredom of the press, denial of any lib
erty of speech.

“One officer remarked despairing
ly to me: ‘In Russia now there is no- 
God, no Czar, no law, no property, no 
money, no food—only freedom. And 
In that travesty of liberty which the 
whole civilized world may shudder it, 
all mercy, pity, and toleration are 
like scorned. Aijd It is this new and 
wonderful equality of man which by 
means of torture, outrage and as
sassination. proclaims the freedom of 
mind and body to the devastated Rus
sian nation.

... . . elastic and far-reaching than the ideamen were seriously wounded by shots , , f.... ,, .___ . ____ _____ , ,. ; of any medieval inquisition. In this
matter the Bolshevik pridp them
selves on being far in advance of our 

i effete western thought.
Tortare and Slay Priests.

j “They have murdered Vladimir, the 
house with a strong force of police Metropolitan of Kieff, 20 bishops and 
behind It. Then a lieutenant of the many hundreds of priests. Before

from the house. A council was held, 
and as a result a cart loaded with 

; straw was requisitioned. To this car 
a couple of mattresses were attached, 
to afford shelter to the attacking party. 
The cart was then backed towards the

“I Am So Short of Breath”
«IT MUST be your heart, Grand Dad.”

^ , “Yes, I suppose it is. I am getting 
old, you know.”

you are n°t so old. You have got 
after the cold you had and will 

Up aga7if»* wiien you your blood built

^ell, I hope so, dear.”
Wa.rK»u Ü^opber how weak my heart 
wtw Grand pad, when I used to be pale and

, *t was no joke for me to climb
wese stairs then.”

JYou are all right now, aren’t you?"
Dad felt better in my life, Grand ’
Pood fld yoL“ wJ1 use Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
»«u aJ?kfle you will get strong and 

,’t00‘ That is what cured me.
« anvJr^ S0U HS*that the Nerve Food 

y g00d for old men like me?”

“I am sure it is. I often read letters 
in the newspapers from old people telling 
about what a great benefit it has been to 
them by enriching the blood and increas
ing thei^, vitality. >

As an example of what Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food does for people of advanced 
years, here is a letter from Mr. James 
Richards, 73 Dundas St,, Belleville, Ont, 
who is 89 years of age. He writes:

“I was suffering from a weakness of the heart, 
shortness of breath and treqwnt dtety spells 
which used to force me to go and He down for a 
time. I eecured Dr. Chase'* Nerve Food and re
ceived such splendid results that I continued its 
use until I am now feeling fine and am not 
troubled with these «vrootoma anv more."

Dr. Chase’s Medicines are sold by all 
Druggists and Dealers in Newfoundland.

Wholesale from GERALD S. DOYLE, 
St John’s, Distributing Agent.

Voices in the Fog.
Radiophone Device.

Some day we shall probably have 
radiophone warnings all along dan
gerous coasts giving oral warning by 
giant phonographs of various reefs 
and rocky promontoriSs. The ship’s 
officer, groping his way in a fog, will 
hear: "You are within one mile of a 
reef: keep off,” and he will hasten to 
keep off; and 16 he doesn’t, there will 
probably lie another voice saying: 
"You are within five hundred yards 
of the reef; what are you trying to 
do, you squarehead!" With this sort 
of protection almost anybody ought 
to be able to take a ship to anywhere 

j and back without piling up on the 
rocks.

On the Atlantic coast they are ex 
perimenting with a radiophone warn
ing at the Point Judith lighthouse 
and have installed a device that pro
jects its voice eight miles out to sea. 
The mariner comes along in a fog, and 
at the eight-mile limit the voice 
speaks: “Point Judith light," and if 
he keeps coming, at two miles from 
shore the voice reminds him: “You 
are getting closer; keep off.” After 
that it Is his own fault if he piles up 
on the rocks.

When the ocean-going ships are all 
armed with this device, what an inter
minable and confusing marine chatter 
will pervade the ocean on foggy, 
misty daye or dark nights. It will 
sound like a meeting of New York 
citizens discussing the proposed clos 
Ing of the saloons. By all means, 
there should be something In the 
marine laws against the use of exv 
pletives by radiophone. Imagine the 
sea oaths that would come out of the 
fog along the busy sea roads if the 
business of radio conversation wore 
not censored.—Seattle Post-Intelll- 
gencer

TOM MOORE’S WIT.
(From an Exchange.)

Tom Moore, the poet, was the son 
of a Dublin grocer. Without any 
pushing on hie part his genius and his 
unaffected manner made him a wel
come guest everywhere. All London 
went mad over him. On one occa
sion at a banquet he had made some 
brilliant witticisms. A snob, thinking 
to humiliate him, leaned over the 
table to the poet and quite audibly 
said, In a drawling tone;

“Pway, sir, wasn’t your father a 
grossah?"

Moore smilingly replied that he 
was.

Everybody’s 
FLOUR ! iGlLVIFl

STANDARD.

WHY NOT 
YOURS?

For Immediate Delivery
All Sizes

LATHROP
MARINE ENGINES,

FAIRBANKS-MORSE
STATIONARY ENGINES 

and
Saws, Saw Mandrels, Leader Stave Saw Machines, Post 
Head Rounders, Large Head Rounders, Rotary Saw Mills, 

Planers, Hoists and Engine Fittings.

A. H. MURRAY,
Si_ JVitirViB-

ap7,m,w,f,tf
qHaaaBBBaHinraaiaiEiiiii^^

Press Briefs.
Self Patriotism.—It is somewhat odd 

that the ax-kaiser is the only soldier 
who ran away and claimed he was 
actuated in so doing by patriotic mo
tives.—Baltimore American.

Upside Down.—In Budapest the

banks are now run by the clerks and 
the stores by the janitors, and we 
suppose that the patients now do the 
operating in the city hospitals. — 
Muskegon Chronicle.

High Average

(From the 
On the ship

Charles M. Schwab heard 
negro soldiers on their way 
were flat broke.
$1 each and told 
pay this back if 
suit 
port 

dollar.

Der Tag.—When the Germans face 
the Indemnities that are In process 
of being fixed by the Paris confer
ence they will regret more than ever 
those merry daye when the kaiser was 
going to have the United States pay 

cost of the war.—New York 
World.

Should be Prosecétorr—If any one 
nation Is to be entrusted with the 
task of indicting the ex-kalser. It is 
proper to delegate the task to Bel
gium, the first and most afflicted vic
tim of Hun barbarity.—Hamilton Her-

ln the matter. The desire Is for an 
Immediate cessation of strife and at 
least a record period without Its war. 
The world Is entitled to the experi
ment—Montreal Gazette.

firing Strong.—Field Marshall Haig 
pays a just tribute to the great arm
ies which Britain organized, and 
which contributed so largely to the 
victory over the Teutons. Germany 
seems to have failed to understand 
that once the British lion Is aroused 
she Is bound to succeed—or perish, 
and she exhibits no sign of perish
ing.—St John Globe.

World Wants Peace^-It Is a ques
tion of a peace that shall be a just 
peace and a lasting peace, says Wins
ton Churchill. The Secretary of State 
for War voices the universal feeling

For your new Spring Suit, 
made in the very latest style, 
pinch back or plain, or any style 
you want, go to SFURRELL 
THE TAILOR, 365 Water SL 

mar24,eod,tf

B. L 8. BILLIARDS—In the B. L 
S. billiard tournament the plains are 
leading by about 200 points, ut five 
more games remain to be played.
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Carnation Milk Products Company, Limited 
Aylmer, Ont. Seattle and Chicago, U.S.A.

Condenseriez at Aylmer and Springfield, Ont. Canada Food Board Licenses 14-96 and 14-97.
Remember your Grocer can supply you With ,this good

Carnation Milk
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Give the children lots oi Carna
tion Milk. Give it to them as cream 
on cereals and as whipped cream 
on desserts (chill it first of course). 
Add water and give it to them to 
drink. Get “ The Story 6f Carna
tion Milk” with its 100 splendid 
recipes and see what Carnation 
Milk will do for your cooking. 
See page SI for suggested baby 
food" formula. Write to Aylmer 
and we’ll send a copy.

Of course you buy Carnation Milk the 
convenient way, too—from your grocer. 
Order several cans to-day. Directions 
on every can.

TIT’S the richness of Car- 
nation Milk that makes 

it such a wonderful food.
is received 

condcnseries 
located in the better dairy 
sections.

And the Carnation method— 
evaporating this good milk to the 
consistency of cream, taking away 
nothing but water, adding no
thing—assures you of fresh, rich 
milk.
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OUTERBRIDGE,
Broker and Commission Agent

Sole Agent in Nfld. for :
The Welch Grape Juice Co.—Grape Juice, 

Grapelade.
The Pure Gold M’lg. Co., Ltd. --- Jellies, 

Icings, Essences etc.
Huntley & Palmers Ltd.—Biscuits.
Crosse & Blackwell Ltd. — General Gro

ceries.
Jas. PaseaU Ltd.—Confectionary.
Satellite & Bingham Ltd.—Jellies.
W. Clark Ltd—Canned Goods.
W. A* Ross & Son Ltd.—Dry Ginger Ale, 

etc,
• - . W. ■ - * " ' ............... \ ' .r

Brown & Bigelow Inc,—Advertising Cal
enders.

fhe General Accident Assurance Co., of 
Canada.

Was Torpedoed While 
An Auxiliary Croiser.

The Ferness Liner Sachem Was
Known During the War as Q-54,
One of the Mystery Ships.
4|ter several years service as an 

ai^tiliary cruiser, and having been 
torpedoed while engaged In such 
duty, the R. M. S. Sachetp, of the 
Furness Une, le once again back on 
the Liverpool-8t John’s, Nfld! and 
Halifax service, on her first visit since 
being released by the Admiralty.

It was early In 1917, while the 
Sachem was engaged In the Halifax 
and London trade, that she was re
quisitioned as an auxiliary cruiser. 
She became known as the Q-54, and 
was the flagship of Rear Admiral 
Filer, C.B., D.S.O., engaged in escort
ing convoys, not only through the war 
zone but also across the Atlantic, 
from Newport News and Hampton 
Roads. She was known as one of the 
mystery ships.

On December 13th, 1917, she sailed 
from London for Plymouth, to take 
on the Rear Admiral and meet the 
convoy, expecting to arrive there at 
6 p.m. on- the 15th. On that day, as 
she was nearing her destination, she 
was in collision at 4.30 p.m:, With
something, thought to have been a 
submarine off Beachy Head. The 
ship began to take in water, and after 
a consultation it was decided to con
tinue on to Plymouth, where a dry 
dock was available. The Q-54 would 
have gone into Portland, but there 
was no dry dock there.

Was Torpedoed.
At 12.30 p.m. as she was making 

her way she was torpedoed, the mie- 
sle hitting her on the port side, in 
the centre of the engine room. As the 
engineers had been "on double watch 
there were two on duty when the tor
pedo came, and aldo two watches 'of 
firemen. The third engineer was kill 
ed and the fourth severely injured. 
One fireman was injured, but the 
others had a narrow escape. Depth 
charges were dropped in the vicinity 
by destroyers and it is believed that 
an airplane accounted for the sub. 
Taken into tow by some drifters the 
Q-54 reached Plymouth at 6.30 p.m. 
Eight days after the body of the third 
engineer was recovered from the 
wreck in the engine room. The 
steamer then spent five and a half 
months at Devonport and ten months 
at Liverpool. Captain Robert Rit
chie, Chief Engineer J. C. Galloway, 
and Purser R. J. Wiliams are the 
only officers on the,,-phip, who were 
on her when she was torpedoed.

Her Officers.
The officers of the Sachem are as 

follows :
Captain—Robert Ritchie.
First Officer—W. J. Hughes.
Second Officer—W. G. Hodgson.
Third Officer—A. E. Tomkins.
Doctor—H. G. Austin.
First Engineer—J. C. Galloway.
Second Engineer—T. W. Harrow.
Third Engineer—J. T. Jones.
Fourth Engineer—H. T. Hewitson.
Fifth Engineer—J. N. Jones.
Purser and Chief Steward—R. J. J. 

Matthews.
Assistant Purser— A. C. Pember.
Stewardess—Edith Curry.
The Sachem carries a total crew 

of 65, and all a»e Royal Navy Re
serve men, who' Vhave done good ser
vice during the war. — Morning 

‘ Chronicle.

New Quarters.
All arrangements are, now nearly 

completed for the opening up of the 
Cable Office in Ridley Hall, HârBefr 
Grace, and it is said that Mr. T. Bel
lamy will be In charge. . The Direct 
Cable Co. had the office there some 
years ago, under the superintendence 
of Mr. Gothorpe, but It was transfer- ' 
red to Bay Roberts; and now they 
will resume work in the old place, 
and a magnificent property it is,. sur
rounded by beautiful gardens, and 
sufficient land to produce sufficient 
potatoes, turnips, vegetables, etc., for 
the operators and their families. We 
understand the staff will consist of 
six telegraphers.

Slightly Exaggerated.
A few days ago, our readers will re

member, wè published a few extra 
particulars of the Trans-Atlantic 
flight, portions of which were taken 
from a leading American newspaper, 
having been cabled it by the special 
correspondent now in the city. The 
Information contained in the para
graphs referred to, Capti Fcnn, the 
Sopwith organizing manager, tolls us, 
was erroneous, whereaas, in a mea
sure it was partly correct, tho general 
tone was misleading. The American 
publication from which the reprint 
was taken was regarded as being en
tirely reliable, and the Information 
was given in good faith. Wo trust 
that no inconvenience to the parties 
connected will arise.

LIFT OFF CORNS!
Doesn’t hurt at all and costs only 

a few cents

SH0V
D Handle Square 

and Round Poii
D Handle Spades.

The Direct Agencies,li
apr26,eod,tf

INew Cabba;
To arrive Monday ex S. S. Adolph :

75 crates NEW GREEN CABBAGE.
100 boxes CALIFORNIA ORANGES—all counts. 

80 boxes APPLES—all counts.
30 barrels PARSNIPS.

Burl & Lawrence, 14 New Gowe

Magic! Just drop a little Freezone 
on that touchy com, instantly it 
stops aching, then you lift the corn 
off with the fingers. Truly! No hum
bug!

Try Freezone! Your durggist sells 
a tiny bottle for a few cents, sufficient 
to rid your feet of every hard corn, 
soft corn, or -com between the toes, 
and calluses, without one particle of 
pain, soreness or irritation. Freezone 
is the discovery of a noted Cincinnati 
genius.

New and Novel.
A few minutes a day in an electric 

cage giving high frequency waves en
ables a man to get along with less 
food, according to a Paris scientist.

Your

Office : King’s Road, Corner Gower Street.
Telephone, 567.

• According to the French Inventor 
of -a machine to measure fatigue, 96 
per cent of corpulent persons are so 
because they have given in when they 
felt tired, whilç it is practically im
possible to tire out a fat person in 
good health.

By substituting other metals for j 
mercury in a vapor electric lamp a 
European scientist produces a pure 
white light

British scientists have

When you 
Cutlets and

species of pigmy elephant in the Con
go of which the adult animals grow '

The Harkins Go.
The W. S. Harkins Players will 

present the following plays at the 
Casino Theatre this week. To-night 
and Tuesday night the sensational 
melo-drama “Broken Threads.’’ It 
brings one face to face with the 
realities of life. One man kills an
other in self-defence, and the author, 
Mr. Wilkes shows - how the power of 
the police, the subsidized courts, the 
crooked politician, can make an exile 
of an innocent man. “Broken 
Threads’’ ia a powerful love story fill
ed with the romance of the gold fever. 
Miss Dalton will play the part of a 
cabaret singer, introducing songs in 
the cabaret scene. Wednesday and 
Thursday nights, the latest New York 
success “A Stitch in Time,” as played 
by Misa Irene Fenwick, at The Fulton 
Theatre. “A Stitch in Time” is a com
edy-drama, on the order of “Peg O’ 
My Heart” It is in four acta with a 
Cinderella atmosphere, but with real 
men and women in its telling. The 
play is an adventurous story in which 
love figures in a disguise of rags and 
tatters, for the heroine of the play, 
makes her first appearance with a 
mop and pail, as the servant girl in an 
artist’s studio. Mr. Keith Ross will 
enact the part of the artist and Miss 
Dalton “Phoebe Ann,” the little scrub 
girl. Friday and Saturday evenings, 
the latest sensation in England and 
America, the comedy-‘‘drook" melo
drama . “Cheating Cheaters,” pro
nounced by press and public, a tar 
stronger play than "Within the Law,’ 
“Under Cover,” “Jimmy Valentine,” or 

¥ ! “Rick In.” It is a play full of climax
es, one following the other in rapid 

^•*■5 I succession. Matinee Saturday. Re
found a * served seats for the week now on sale.

A recently patented safety razor 
works much like hair clippers, 
squeezing its handle, sliding the 
blade back and forth behind a tooth
ed guard.

An inventor has brought out a mat
tress made in thirty-two interchange
able sections, any of which can he re
moved to add to the comfort of users 
replaced for sanitary reasons.

Our selection of Spring Shoes are opened 
await your inspection. In our very large range i 
styles you will find a style for every purpose on smait] 
snappy and stylish lasts.
MEN’S MAHOGANY TAN CALF BLUCHER, Lace 

Round Toe.
MEN’S MAHOGANY TAN CALF, Laced, Engtij 

Toe, at $7.00, $7.50 to $10.00.
MEN’S BLACK VICI BLUCHER, Laced, Round T«| 

with Rubber Heels attached, only $8.00. 
MEN’S VICI BLUCHER, Laced, Extra Wide Toe,i 

Cushion Innersole and Flexible Outersole, i 
$5.50.

PARKER & MONROE, LIMITED,
THE SHOE MEN.

Reviewing an old formula- Invented 
seventy-five years ago and almost 
forgotten, French shoe manufacturers 
are trying to produce a leather useful 
in their industry from rabbit skins. Columbia.

A strong and fireproof artificial 
stone is being made in the Philippines 
from beach sand and volcanic tufa.

Catching mice in large numbers in 
orchards and fields is the purpose of 
a new trap made principally of glass.

... *r ss œssi
&

> Ham, Cooked Corned Beef, Bo

Prize Winners.

THE FAMOUS BUDDY BOOTS.
A share in our profite for 1919. The 

following prizes to he giVen away 
free for Christmas of 1919:

Six 350.00 Victory Bonds.
350.00 in Gold.
One Lady’s Gold Watch.
12 pairs Men’p Long Boots. x 
12 pairs Boys’ Long Boots.
12 pairs Youth’s Long Boots.
12 pairs Women’s Long Boots.
12 pairs Misses’ Long Boots.
12 pairs Child’s Long Boots. 

Every one who purchases the Fam
ous Buddy Boots or Bear Brand Rub
bers have a chance to win one of 
theso great prizes.

Start now and buy Buddy ' Boots 
right through the year. Men, Women, 
Boys and Girls, you all have a chance 
to be a winner.

Health, Wealth and Happiness, all 
three combined in Buddy Boots.

Buddy Boots mean Health.
Victory Bonds mean Wealth.
Buddy Boots and Victory Bonds 

mean Happiness.
Buddy Boots are superior to all 

other Rubber Boots. Quality abso
lutely guaranteed. The colour of | 
Buddy Boots Is Grey.

The first and last word in Grafo- 
nola perfection is “Columbia.” Here's 
a fact impossible of contradiction, 
and we are proud to be the New
foundland Agents of so world-famed 
a talking machine.

In all grades the “Columbia” ranks 
an easy first, but the new Cabinet 
Grafonolas are nothing short of re
markable. Their tone qualities cap
able of exquisite shading, their mag
nificent tone volume, capable of be
ing subdued to a mere whisper of 
sound. In fine Mahogany their ele
gant design and beautiful workman
ship place them beyond compare.

Columbia Cabinet Grafonolas in 
prices from $165.00 to $350.00 are al
ways to be seen in our Showrooms. 
Let us show them to you.

U.S. Picture & Portrait
Saint John’s.

When you want 
why—get ELLIS’; they’re "the

__  Register your name with Dealer^.!
Sausages, [Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled eend to UB

CLEVELAND RUBBER CO„ " 
164-166 Water St, St John’s. ' 

sn8.tiLa.tf 1

Forty Years in the Public 
Service the ‘Evening Teleg^
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SUITS FOR BOYS
Famous throughout America because of the 20 
points of strength and service here mentioned:

THE COAT.
"Cravenette" Finishedspicuously so. A Betty Wales frock contributes to the j 

wearer’s personal charm and adds to her poise; because aj 
woman or girl wearing a Betty Wales Dress IS well dress
ed and KNOWS it

You will be sure to find just the dress you want among 
the Betty Wales assortment. Every occasion has been pro
vided for, every taste considered. The newest materials, 
the smartest trimmings, the most bècoming colors have 
been combined in a masterly way.

Betty Wales Dresses are made under the brightest and 
cleanest conditions. They are finished with painstaking 
care. Inside of each of these dresses you will find the Betty 
Wales label, which symbolizes its unconditional guarantee. 
Both this concern and Betty Wales promise satisfaction 
to the purchaser of dresses bearing this label.

Pay us a visit and see the delightful new Betty Wales 
Dresses.

resists
etc.

12. "Cravenette'
water.

13. Specially constructed lining with
finished seams—sanitary.

14. Reinforced double seat — proof
against wear.

15. Reinforced double knee — proof
against wear.

15. Specially interlocking seams — 
prevent ripping.

17. Double sewn pockets — proof

retains resists

die Square
Round Poini Le have just been ap- 

uP(j exclusive agents 
Betty Wales Dress- 
you may now pur- 

Lg these wonderful 
L in St. John s. We 
[lav exactly the same 
Lwales creations
E and just as soon
[they are displayed 
Fifth Avenue, New

die Spades
Fasteners—Insure fit

^Ul
SLOWTO WET —emCKTODtT

SUITS FOR soil

4 BISHOP, SONS & COMPANY, LIMITED
ect Agencies, Lti

The Congrega Board ot Trade Meeting.
tional Pulpit, About Your BakerThe Board of Trade met Saturday 

evening to receive the report of the 
committee appointed to make recom
mendations re scientific research in 
our fisheries.

President McKay occupied the chair 
and stated that the report had been 
adopted by the Consncil and If approv
ed by the Board would be submitted 
to the Government.

Hon. J. Hartey, Chairman of thr 
Committee, stated it had been decided 
to send Secretary Payne and another 

Larador to see

If you wanted your appendix cut out you 
would go to a first class surgeon. If you 
wanted your watch repaired you would 
go to a good watchmaker. If you wanted 
a new bonnet you would go to the most 
up-to-date milliner. If you wanted your 
car tuned up you would take it to a re
liable garage.

$ S. S. Adolph :
KEEN CABBAGE.
FORNIA ORANGES—aD counts. 
APPLES—all counts, 
barrels PARSNIPS.

competent man to
about the standardized cure of fish, the men taking care in curing the 
It was also decided that Mr. Davies’ fish.
Ideas were approved of, and if an- Messrs. W. 9. Mjnroe, G. C. 
other man could be secured as an- Fearn, Brian E. S. >infleld, R. B. 
alyst, and a boat obtained, that sclen- Job, Harvey, Moore, Peters, Duder 
tific investigations be made and the and Whiteley expressed their views, 
Government’s co-operation was hoped all favouring the need of Improvement 
tor_ in cure. The matter of inspectors was

Mr. Geo. Whiteley saw the need of raised by Mr. Job. and that of the 
scientific research, and would help difficulty In obtaining suitable men 
those sent to Labrador to the best of by Hon. J. Harvey. The resolution 
his power. that the Imposition of a small export

Hon. W. B. Grieve sa* that it was tax on fish to raise ra fund for the 
a notorious fact that year by year we scientific investigation of the fisheries 
are becoming moi’e slovenly in the hd recommended to the Government 
cure Of fish. Nothing is being done to was passed.

ence, 14 New Gower WHY?
BECAUSE ~

they are specialists in their lines, and you 
go to them feeling théy know their busi
ness.

THEN BE LOGICAL
If you want Cake, Cake that is 100 per 
cent, pure, Cake that is baked in one of 
the cleanest and most up-to-date baker
ies on the Continent,

Man’s Hat !
There’s nothing effeminate about the 

“ CHRISTY”.

It'S a Man’s Hat tor a Man’s Man.
None of the fripperies of extreme styles and 

colourings about the “Christy.”
For the man who appreciates a bold, mascu

line tone to his attire, it is the “really truly”

Terra Nova COME TO US
Being Repaired,

BECAUSE
we are specialists in that line, we have 
been making a scientific study of the 
baking and confectionery business for 
nearly a quarter of a century.

fisheries. As a result of Iceland’s , ^ova during the present year, a ne 
competition we are even now suffer- botltir wlu be installed, and as ho 
Ing in a marked degree, and if this jbe buni and engines are In first cla 
year the competition of Norway, condition, the ship will be among t 
France and Britain is greater we may beB^ icehunters in port.
not he able to market our products, --------------------------
which failure would mean great suf- Less than six years ago, the Ma: 
fering. For the last four or five mum output consisted of a few aut 
years the fishermen had endeavoured mobiles a week, to-day Cbevrol 
to avoid the labour of curing, as they Factories are now producing mo 
had been Induced to simply salt the than 200,000 passenger cars yearly, 
cod caught on the shore, and sell it ap25,4i
that way. The richness of shore fish j ----------------------
would not lend Itself to this style of ! 25 miles to each gallon of gas.
cure, and much loss had resulted. If Chevrolet—ap25,4i

h of Spring’ Shoes are opened and 
Section. In our very large range of 
hnd a style for every purpose on smart, 
lish lasts.
GANY TAN CALF BLUCHER, Laced,

TELEPHONE US YOUR NEEDS.

JOHNSON’S,
era & Confectioners. 174 Duckworth Street.

:GANY TAN CALF, Laced, English 
DO, $7.50 to $10.00.
[ VICI BLUCHER, Laced, Round Toe, 
=r Heels attached, only $8.00. 
L.UCHER, Laced, Extra Wide Toe, with, 
inersole and Flexible Outersole, only.

their monuments. Jesus would teach 
us, by His defence of this woman’s 
extravagance, the duty and the beau*- 
ty of expressed gratitude. Too often 
we allow our parents to go down to 
the grave without ever showing them 
that we appreciate all that they have 
done for us. Then when It is too late 
we erect a fine tombstone to their 
memory. But it we love them let ns

HHîffRffffHRfaramfimF iæsRfiifiæsafiææBW
I j |

!} New Relief for Constipation, g
II "LES FRUITS” 1

& MONROE, LIMITED,
THE SHOE MEN.

United States 
Steel Products Co.

Exporters of the Products of

Carnegie Steel Company 
IlEnoi! Steel Company 

American Steel & Wire Company 
American Sheet & Tin Plate Company 

American Bridge Company 
Lorain Steel Company 

National Tube Company 
Shelby Steel Tube Company 

Tennessee Coal, Iron & Railroad Company 
Minnesota Steel Company

mbia practical way. We owe more than we 
can ever estimate to Jesus Christ, and 
yet how have we requitted His love? 
Has our love ever gone to the point j 
of real sacrifice? Do not let us wait ! 
until it is too late before we give Him 
our heart’s homage and our best ser
vice.

Mr. Ashford’s subject next Sunday 
night will be "Inadequate Remedies.’’,

STEW!IRISHPhysicians agree _ that 
with the modern habits of 
living, constipation is like
ly to be always with us: 
They also agree that the

:rst and last word in Grafo- 
fection is "Columbia.” Here’s 
mpossible of contradiction,
are proud to be the New- 

lid Agents of so world-famed 
[g machine.
[grades the “Columbia” ranks 
r first, but the new Cabinet 
bias are nothing short of re
tie. Their tone qualities cap- 
\ xquisite shading, their mag- 
tone volume, capable of be- 

dued to a mere whisper of 
In fine Mahogany their ele- 

pign and beautiful workman- 
ice them beyond compare, 
ibia Cabinet Grafonolas in 
rom $165.00 to $350.00 are al- 

be seen in our Showrooms, 
how them to you.

A Canned Dinner, made from finest 
Meats and Vegetables. Just heat 

and serve.

Sold by all Grocers in 1-lb. & 2-Ib. Cans

ytiESm, constant use of any drug 
tJi for the relief of constipa- 

tion is exceedingly unwise 
Mr —unwise for two reasons,
■llult.. First, a drug constantly

used loses its effect and requires a constantly in
creased dose. Second, because the constant use 
of any'drug is bad anyway.

So the cry is constantly going up from the 
constipated, “What can we do?” It will be in
teresting to a great many to know that an an
swer has been found in the re-discovery of a

Didn’t See It All,
Editor Evening Telegram.

| Dear Sir,—In the statement of axT 
penditure for Departmental Building 
Addition for 1917-18, submitted to the 
House of Assembly, the amount of 

j $10,700.00 down as having been paid 
to Messrs. Moore ft Co,, should read 
Messrs. M. ft E. Kennedy, $9,000.00, 
and Moore ft Co., $1,700.00, the error 

' having been made ip copying same 
frqm the vouchers • of the Department 
by the clerk. >■

I am, your Obedient servant,
: „ ■ W. C. PEARCE,

First Clerk.
: Dept, of Public Works, 26th April, 
1919.

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth St.

250 Bags, 100 lbs. each, oi Best Quality
White Table Meal.

This price, for one week, $4.40 
100 Bags Bran, at $4.50. ./

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth St.

because it is composed entirely of figs, dates, 
prunes, raisms and t$£ leaves of each with the 
substitution of the Alexandra leaf for the raisin 
leaf. The taste is pleasant, if not to say delici
ous, and the effect is exceedingly satisfactory. 
Try it aftd be convinced.

11 SOLDWlY AT

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Ltd.
e & Portrait Agents for Newfoundland. Excellent Sealing Trip,sat,tues,th

Saint John’s A message reached town yesterday 
that >the schooner Protector, Capt. 
JEohn Gillam, had arrived at Channel 
on Saturday night hailing for 1,300 
old harps', and 200 young hoods. This 
Is undoubtedly a good spring’s catch 
far a sailing vessel and captain and 
crew are to be congratulated upon 
their successful venture.

l°e a Difference.
11 the San Francisco Star.)

itopson’s voice. rumbled _
U>e house. “Mary, here's the ' he suddenly remembe 
How many loaves? Two, as son was coming bon 

j Baker, back your cart 
oaTei* indeed," replied Mrs. ! door, and tie her up.’

Simpson. "Have you ton 
• Jack is coming home oar 
jday?”

"Of course Ellis & Co., LtdMr. Simpson,
his «horin the Pu 
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BoxesELLIS & COGreat Sale Reid-Newfoundland CoiLimited.
Family Grocers and 
Delicatessen Market,

203 Water Street

OF LADIES’ LOW SHOES. Nixeys Blue
Sinclair’s Bacon 

ird’s Custard Powder 
Granular Egg Yolke

Fresh Easter Poultry 
CHOICE

Canadian Turkeys. 
Canadian Chicken.

Express (rain leaves St Jot 
on Sundays Tuesdays ; 
Thursdays, for Port Aux 1 
ques, connecting with $ 
“Kyle” for North Sydney.

Carr’s Biscuits. 
Flake Tapioca. 

Marmalade, 7 lb. tins. 
Horlick’s Malted Milk. 

Peeled Peaches—Cartons 
Glace Cherries. 

Shredded Cocoanut. 
Shelled Walnuts. 

Preserved Ginger. 
Grape Fruit Marmalade.

Dandelion—in tins. 
Apricots, Peaches 

(Sliced—Extra Special). 
Macaroni, 1 lb. cartons. 

Vermicelli. 
Lobster in 1 lb. tins.

American Cabbage. 
Carrots, Parsnips. 

Beetroot. 
Turnips. 

Artichokes. 
Silverpeel Onions.

50 pairs Ladies’ Black and Tan Oxfords .. . .$1.50
50 pairs Ladies’ Black and Tan Oxfords ... -..$2.00

190 pairs Ladies’ Black and Tan Oxfords .. . .$2.50
200 pairs Ladies’ Black and Tan Oxfords .. .. $3.00
ICO pairs Ladies’ Grey Suede Oxfords .. <• ..$3.00
100 pairs Ladies’ Grey Kid Oxfords.............. . .$3.00

It is worth while to secure a pair of these Shoes as 
they are splendid values.

F. SMALLWOOD,
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

Fresh Halibut. 
Fresh Herring.

APPLES in Gallon Tins Reid-Newfoundland CompDessert Apples. 
Cooking Apples. 

California Oranges. 
California Lemons. 

Grape Fruit. 
Tangerines. 

Bartlett Pears.
Bros., Limited,

GROCERY DEPARTMENT

Cooked Beef Loaf. 
Cooked

Ham and Tongue. 
Cooked Braized Pork 
Cooked Spiced Pork. 
Cook Head Cheese. 
Cooked Ox Tongue. 

Cooked Veal Loaf. 
Boiled Ham.

Select a Responsible 
Investment House EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS

SPECIALISTSFor the average investor, one of the most 
important considerations in selling or buy
ing bonds is to be assured of the character 
of the firm with which he is doing business, 
its experience and the facilities which its 
various departments afford for selling, buy
ing and investigating the worth of any 
security.
As an investment house with eighteen years’ 
experience in buying and selling high-grade 
Canadian bonds we invite you to consult us 
in regard to your investment problems.

If You Require AnythingDoing one thing and doing it well is what counts—

CONCENTRATION SILVER or BRASSWiOur energies are concentrated on the eyes, improving vision, 
relieving eye strain and headaches.

We do it well, as thousands of our patrons will testify.
What we did for them we can do for you. If you think you 

need glasses, consult us.Schweppes 
Mineral Waters,

Club Soda.
Dry Ginger Ale. 

Lemonade.

call and inspect our stol 
||5p All new goods just opeJ 

, comprising :—
Pf CAKE BASKETS, mi CANDLE STICKS, TRAÏ WL JARDINIERS,$r CASSEROLES, 11 

SALAD SETS,
WOOD BOXES, VASES] 
COAL HODS, BON BOS 
SMOKING STANDS, 
UMBRELLA STANDS, 
CUSPIDORS.
CRUMB TRAYS, 
BREAD TRAYS,
PIE PLATES, t BUTTER DISHES, 
ELECTRIC LAMPS, 

Mg INK STANDS,
BF DOOR KNOCKERS, 

COMPORTS, ETC. 
SEE OUR WINDOWS.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd
ETESIGHT SPECIALISTS.

White Rock Water. 
Vichy Water.Correspondence Invited.

DOMINION SECURITIES 
CORPORATION LIMITED

Canada Life Building 
MONTREAL 

Established 1901,

c. A. C. BRUCE, Agent St. John’s'

Bird’s Custard Powder, 
Bird’s Egg Powder. 

Hoslick’s Malted Milk.

AdmirationLondon, Eng. FIRE!Toronto

Get the sensation 
by usingThe Palatine

VERBENA
i'-; FLOUR.

Sweater Coats
—FOR—

Boys, Girls, Women, Men.
Insurance Co’y BOWRING BROTHERS, LTI

HARDWAREWill accept Risks

on Property against Fire 
at

Lowest Current Rates.

apl2,eod,tf

Colors, Styles, Sizes, Prices and qualities 
to suit YOU and everyone else, at

WARNER’SNo Matter How the Fire 
is Caused

if you’re not insured, you’re a 
loser. Take time to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
best companies and reasonable 
rates.

Rust-Proof Corsets!H.J.STABB&C0
Agents,

'Zj tub them—
! RUB THEM—

. y\ .....; SCRUB THEM-
korf \ / KEEP THEM CLEW

W. You can’s hurt
Æ WARNER’S RUST-PROOP ggtf ff CORSETS.

Cv /Jj They have every Quality " 
ËSpfffy spells Service—they are light, duf
fnli { able and comfortable.
IM! | The first feature that a woman ^
wn. L . predates in a corset is shape, but W 
i| shaping must be comfortable.•Jj This you can rely upon through’
nA i yt. Warner’s Rust-proof. And the u 

that a corset is impervious to moi» 
* ^7* ure is a feature not to overlook.

Price from $2.30 per pair up.

THE CLANSMAN.
Photo-Play Title “The Birth of a 

Nation.” z
(By Thomas Dixon, Jr.)

The pictures of the above book are 
now being shown In the city. The 
book has also numerous illustrations 
from the photo-play.

Cloth, 75 cents.

S. E. GARLAND,
Leading Bookseller,

177-8 WATER STREET.

PERCŒ JOHNSON
Insurance Agent.

Cabbage, Onions, Oranges !
Due Saturday from New York.

100 crates NEW GREEN CABBAGE 
100 cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 
100 sacks SILVERPEEL ONIONS.
30 barrels PARSNIPS.
30 barrels TURNIPS.

BOOK YOUR ORPERS.

SLATTERY’S
Wholesale Dry Goods

COLORITE are now .showing

ys’ Tweed Suits. Crib Blankets.
n’s Wool Socks. Chintz Quilt Cotton.
iuse Flannelette. White Nainsook.
ass Goods. White Cambric.
uses’ Dresses. Children’s Dresses.
nnants of Dress Goods White Pique.
tite Flannelette. Ladies’ F. L. Underwear.
A large assortment of SMALLWARES always in

THE WONDERFUL LIQUID 
MAGICIAN.

Instantly changes to any col
or and gives a beautiful glossy 
finish to
Straw Hats & Straw 

Goods.
We have in stock three colors:George

Sole Agents for NewfoundlandBlack, Navy Blue and Brown. j 
Price 40c. hot.

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist,

40-48 WATER ST. WEST.

PHONE 264,

SLATTERY BLDG„ Duckworth & George Sts.
Advertise in The in the
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